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Abstract
Agricultural systems were investigated in the Motul de San José periphery, an ancient
Maya polity in Guatemala, using soil geochemical techniques. The

13

C values of soil

organic matter delineated areas of ancient maize agriculture at the satellite center of
Kante’t’u’ul. A new method to locate areas of former cacao cultivation or processing
was developed using HPLC to detect theobromine, an alkaloid of the cacao plant,
preserved in soils. Extraction of spiked soils revealed that theobromine adsorption is
inversely correlated with organic matter content of soils. Detection of naturally occurring
theobromine was successful, demonstrating its utility as a tracer. Maize cultivation was
identified primarily within 50 meters of structures, and theobromine traces were found
near water bodies that lacked recent historical evidence of cacao trees. These results
suggest the ancient Maya used infield gardens and that former cacao orchards existed in
the MSJ periphery providing evidence of diverse Maya agricultural practices.
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CHAPTER 1

1 Introduction
1.1

OVERVIEW

The ancient Maya civilization in Central America has been extensively studied
and the civilization’s decline has generated a great deal of attention in our modern
society. Modes of sustenance and political dynamics are intrinsically linked and relate to
the overall the success of a community (Tainter, 1990); however, these systems were
destabilized in Mesoamerica during prolonged periods of drought and are thought to have
caused the Classic Maya Collapse (Hodell et al., 1995; Hodell et al., 2001; Haug et al.,
2003; Kennett et al., 2012; Walsh et al., 2014). Large gaps in physical evidence over
time and space have left archaeologists curious about methods of sustenance. Based on
pollen (Leyden, 2002) and macrobotanical (Lentz, 1999) evidence, it is well known that
maize was a staple in the ancient Maya diet and fields have been delineated through
identification of agricultural terraces (Healy et al., 1983; Dunning, 1996). Other site–
specific evidence has led to theories on land use strategies that will be discussed in this
chapter; however, detailed information is limited, and more evidence is needed to
understand ancient Maya agricultural practices and environmental management. Here,
geochemical techniques are developed and applied to investigate ancient Maya
agricultural practices. Specifically, the identification of maize and cacao residues in soil
at a site in Petén, Guatemala can aid in understanding past land use and agriculture in the
region. It is important to note that landscape diversity created a heterogeneous
distribution of resources, which shaped the political economy (Foias and Emery, 2012).
The earliest evidence of Maya settlements are dated around 1800 B.C. along the
western coast of Guatemala, and 1000 B.C. in the southern Maya lowlands, which
includes the Petén Basin of Northern Guatemala, Belize, and southern Mexico (Morley
and Sharer, 1994; Demarest, 2004). The style of ceramics and dated stelae (monuments)
have been used to identify Maya occupation periods (Table 1.1); however, lake cores
1

have also greatly contributed to our understanding of ancient Maya chronology, including
the first appearance of maize pollen in the region around 2500 B.C., which predates the
age of the earliest preserved settlements (Pohl et al., 1996; Wahl et al., 2014). Maya
settlements spanned the Yucatan Peninsula and parts of Chiapas in Mexico, Guatemala,
Belize, El Salvador and western Honduras. The Maya were ruled by dynamic political
organizations and cities were densely populated, relying heavily on agriculture. It has
been estimated that during the Late Classic Period (A.D. 600 – 900) Copan, Honduras
had over 1200 structures being used per square kilometer. Most estimates from other city
centers are between 200 and 500 structures per square kilometer, with lower densities in
rural, peripheral areas (Rice and Culbert, 1990). At its peak, during the Classic Period
(A.D. 250 – 900), the southern lowlands, an area covering ~68,000 square kilometers
(Fig. 1.1) supported approximately 80 regional polities or “city–states”, each consisting
of a capital, and surrounding towns, villages and agricultural land (Scarborough, 1993;
Martin and Grube, 2008).
Despite the growth of the Maya civilization during the Classic Period, the
southern Maya lowlands were largely abandoned by A.D. 900. Recent literature agrees
with the early “ecological view” published by Culbert (1973), which describes the
Classic Maya Collapse as the result of complex human–environment interactions, rather
than one single collapse factor (Webster, 2002; Turner and Sabloff, 2012). A political
collapse and long periods of drought are thought to be linked in the Maya’s decline,
where agricultural practices may not have been sustainable as climate change increased
drought durations and frequency (Hodell et al., 1995; Hodell et al., 2001; Haug et al.,
2003; Kennett et al., 2012; Walsh et al., 2014).
Table 1.1 Most commonly used time periods in Maya chronology (Morley and Sharer,
1994)
Time Period

Dates (Common Era system)

Preclassic Period
Early to Middle Preclassic Period
Late Preclassic Period
Classic Period
Early Classic Period
Late Classic Period
Postclassic Period

1800 B.C. – A.D. 250
1800 B.C. – 400 B.C.
400 B.C. – A.D. 250
A.D. 250 – 900
A.D. 250 – 600
A.D. 600 – 900
A.D. 900 – 1500
2

Figure 1.1 Location of the Southern Lowlands and large archaeological sites within the
Maya region (Marroquin, 2009).
The Classic Maya Collapse was widespread throughout the southern Maya
lowlands; however, some sites were more successful than others at sustaining through the
Postclassic period (Turner and Sabloff, 2012). A heterogeneous landscape created natural
advantages for some regions, including waterways used for transportation and irrigation
(McKillop, 2004). Studying ancient Maya agricultural practices has, and will continue to,
increase our understanding of complex human–environmental interactions and provide
insight on sustainable land–use practices in this area. Just as during the Late Classic,
recent climatic shifts are creating more weather extremes, and in Guatemala, extended
3

dry periods are predicted resulting in additional pressures on modern agriculture (Vergara
et al., 2014).
The ancient Maya practiced milpa agriculture, a form of swidden or “slash–and–
burn” agriculture, which involves cutting and burning forests to produce fertile fields.
This method is still practiced by modern Maya today and involves growing maize with
other crops such as beans. The fields are used to grow crops for one to two years until
soil nutrients are depleted and then left fallow for six years on average, before re–burning
(Cowgill, 1962; Reina, 1967). Given the population growth during the Classic Period,
and high nutrient demands of staples such as maize, swidden agriculture alone would not
have been able to support these populations (Culbert and Rice, 1990; Rice and Culbert,
1990). Swidden agriculture in combination with more advanced technologies were used
to feed large populations while sustaining the landscape (Harrison and Turner, 1978;
Chase and Chase, 1998; Puleston, 2011). A range of agricultural techniques have been
documented including orchard gardens and managed forests (Gomez–Pompa, 1987;
Gomez–Pompa et al., 1987; Gomez–Pompa et al., 1990), terraces (Healy et al., 1983;
Dunning, 1996; Wyatt, 2008), raised fields (Puleston, 1978; Turner and Harrison, 1981),
inter–cropping (Nations and Nigh, 1980; Atran et al., 1993), dams (Healy, 1983), and
canals (Luzzadder–Beach et al., 2012); however, not all of these practices would have
been implemented in one area (Dunning, 1996).
Differences in rainfall, soil type and geomorphology have produced various
ecosystems within the Maya region and are all important factors in determining which
agro–technologies would have been used (Dunning, 1996; Dunning and Beach, 2000). In
general, terraces and multi–cropping were used to prevent soil erosion and preserve soil
nutrients in upland areas, whereas dams and raised fields managed excess moisture in
seasonal wetlands; although evidence of wetland management is limited and sometimes
debated (Healy, 1983; Dunning, 1996; Pohl et al., 1996; Beach et al., 2008). Terraces
have been documented in upland regions known to have been densely populated in
ancient times including: Rio Bec, Mexico (Turner, 1974), Caracol, La Milpa, and other
sites in Belize (Healy et al., 1993; Beach et al., 2011), and southern Petén, including to
some extent Petexbatún (Beach and Dunning, 1994; Dunning and Beach, 1995); but
4

terraces were by no means ubiquitous across the Maya region. For example, the ancient
settlement of Tikal may have supported more than 60,000 people at its peak; however, no
agricultural terraces have been identified at the site (Culbert and Rice, 1990; Harrison,
1999). Recent evidence from Tikal reveals maize cultivation existed in bajo margins (wet
lowland areas), rather than traditional milpa in upland regions (Balzotti et al., 2013b).
Evidence of terracing is also lacking in the well–studied Central Petén region of
Guatemala and at the populous site of Copan, Honduras (Beach and Dunning, 1995).
Different polities used different methods of agriculture to acquire sustenance, although
their details are still not entirely known and it is likely that both landscape and political
dynamics played important roles in these decisions. In the polity of Motul de San José
there is no evidence of large–scale landscape manipulation for agriculture, such as
terraces, but soil studies have confirmed that maize agriculture was widespread in the
region (Jensen et al., 2007; Webb et al., 2007; Emery and Thornton, 2008; Foias and
Emery, 2012).

1.1.1

Soil investigations
Human activities can cause physical, biological and chemical changes to soils that

may persist for tens of thousands of years (Tan, 2014). When reconstructing past land
uses, archaeologists look for physical remains such as terraces and drainage systems to
identify prehistoric agriculture. The use of terraces has been well documented in the
Maya Lowlands (Dunning, 1996; Beach et al., 2006); however, this type of
agrotechnology was not ubiquitous. Organic remains in soil such as pollen, phytoliths,
and macrobotanicals, can also be used to infer land use changes; however, these materials
are poorly preserved in waterlogged soils (Wells and Terry, 2007). In the absence of
physical evidence of cultivation geochemical analyses of soils can be used to shed light
on historical land uses (Evershed, 2008). Soil investigations can play a unique role in
understanding the distribution of agricultural systems.
Soils incorporate sediments and organic matter forming over thousands of years
during periods of landscape stability (Walkington, 2010). Soil processes, including
aggradation, erosion, translocation, and transformation, are influenced by climate,
topography, geology and biota in a given region (Simonson, 1959). Soils can be very
5

useful indicators of past land use, given that horizons are well preserved. Distinct soil
horizons can provide insight on past environmental conditions and possible
anthropogenic activities. One example of this is the presence of “Maya clay”. In the
Maya Lowlands, upland areas were cleared for agriculture beginning in the Preclassic
period. Human intervention in combination with climatic variability caused accelerated
erosion in uplands and subsequent soil deposition in low–lying areas. In the Petén
province of Guatemala there are distinct clay–rich layers found in the soil profiles of
many lowland areas resulting from this erosion and re–deposition (Beach et al., 2008). A
range of soil properties have been used for archaeological study including field
observations such as colour, texture, and pH as well as magnetic susceptibility. In the
laboratory soil density, porosity, isotopic ratios, phosphorus, micromorphology and
detection of lipids, biomarkers and trace metals have been evaluated.

1.1.2

Research objectives
This research will identify human–cultivated lands in the Motul de San José

(MSJ) periphery, using a soil geochemical approach. MSJ is a small Late Classic (A.D.
600 – 830) Maya center located in the Central Petén Lakes Region of Northern
Guatemala. The goal of this study is to understand ancient Maya agriculture and resource
use in the region. Specifically, the objectives are to:
1. Evaluate the presence of infield gardens at Kante’t’u’ul, a peripheral site of MSJ,
by delineating areas that supported ancient maize agriculture near mapped
structures. Ancient maize residues can be identified by analyzing the carbon–
isotope composition of soil organic matter (SOM) at depth, since maize, a C4
grass, imparts a 13C–enriched signature to soil. There is little physical evidence of
ancient infield gardens in the Maya region; however, modern agriculture near
MSJ suggests this could have been an important practice in ancient times.
2. Develop a method for the detection of theobromine (a purine alkaloid from the
cacao plant) in soils to identify past cacao cultivation, processing, or use.
Extraction of theobromine–spiked soils will be performed to determine extraction
efficiencies in different soil types and understand the nature of adsorption. The

6

limitations of the method and criteria required for theobromine detection in soil
will be determined.
3. Use theobromine as chemical marker in soil to identify former cacao orchards in
the MSJ periphery.

This information can provide insight into the economic

products produced and traded among Maya communities. Cacao was an important
commodity during the ancient Maya occupation, but evidence of cacao use and
growing locations are scarce. Cacao has a narrow growing range and the MSJ
region is suspected of past cacao cultivation.
This work is part of the Motul de San José Periphery Project directed by Dr. Antonia
Foias and Dr. Kitty Emery that aims to reveal the relationship between political structure
and resource availability in the Classic Maya polity of MSJ. This will be achieved by
studying smaller communities that sustained the city center using traditional archaeology,
in combination with environmental modeling.

1.2

MAIZE AGRICULTURE

Maize was widely cultivated by the ancient Maya and was identified as a staple in
their diet from pollen evidence in lake sediments (Leyden, 2002), macrobotanicals
(Lentz, 1999) and isotope studies on human and animal bones (White et al., 1993; Emery
et al., 2000). The timing and extent of ancient maize cultivation in one area can provide
important information about the history of a settlement. No agricultural terraces were
found in the MSJ region, making the identification of ancient milpa difficult. The absence
of landscape modifications in the Central Petén Lakes region may indicate the Maya were
not challenged by over–steepened hills and saturated soils in this region (Dunning and
Beach, 2000; Jensen et al., 2007). Without physical evidence, past agricultural activity
may be identified through vegetative shifts that impart a chemical signature to SOM.

1.2.1

Carbon isotopes in SOM
During photosynthesis, all plants preferentially take up CO2 with the light carbon

isotope. This isotopic fractionation results in plant tissues having more negative

13

C

values than average atmospheric carbon dioxide values (–7.8‰) (Keeling et al., 1979;
Farquhar et al., 1982). The majority of plants use the Calvin cycle to photosynthesize and
7

are referred to as C3 plants. The

13

C values of C3 plants range from –23‰ to –34‰

with an average value of –27‰ (Smith and Epstein, 1971). There are also C4 plants,
which comprise approximately half of the tropical grasses, including maize (Zea mays).
C4 plants evolved to survive in arid regions and use the Hatch–Slack pathway for carbon
fixation (Gould and Shaw, 1983). C4 plants discriminate less than C3 plants against
13

CO2 and have

13

C values ranging from –9‰ to –17‰, with an average value of –12‰

(Smith and Epstein, 1971). A range of

13

C values for C3 and C4 plants has been cited

since environmental conditions, such as temperature, relative humidity and canopy
effects can affect photosynthesis and therefore the resultant isotopic composition
(Farquhar et al., 1989). A third group of plants known as CAM plants (crassulacean acid
metabolism) have

13

C values that lie between those of C3 and C4 plants, but these are

succulents and only make up a small fraction of all plants. The

13

C values of SOM

reflect those of the overlying vegetation after several years accumulation, and are
essentially an average of the relative contributions of different plant types (Boutton,
1996). Old soil organic carbon has higher

13

C values than today, which is partly a result

of the Suess Effect. Atmospheric carbon dioxide was up to 1.5‰ enriched in 13C prior to
fossil fuel burning (pre–1850) and therefore C3 and C4 plants were closer to –25‰ and –
10‰, respectively (Keeling et al., 1979; Friedli et al., 1986).

1.2.2

Humic substances
As plants decay in soil, organic matter is broken down into smaller and smaller

molecules that eventually recombine into new organic complexes, known as humic
substances. Humic substances are supramolecular and heterogeneous; their composition
and categorization has been debated in the literature for over a century since they
conform to a continuum with no two molecules exactly alike (Sutton and Sposito, 2005;
Chesworth, 2008; Tan, 2014). These substances make up the largest pool of recalcitrant
organic carbon in the terrestrial system (Kelleher and Simpson, 2006). There are three
broad categories of humic substances – fulvic acid, humic acid, and humin, distinguished
by their solubility in acid and base (Tan, 2014). Combined, these humic substances make
up the bulk organic carbon in the soil. The composition of humic substances can vary
depending on the climate and overlying vegetation of the region of interest (Stevenson,
8

1994; Zech et al., 1997). These substances are also associated with different levels of
preservation because of differences in solubility (Tan, 2014). Fulvic acid is yellow in
colour and soluble in acid and base, and humic acid is brown to black and soluble in base,
allowing these molecules to move throughout the soil profile under the correct conditions
(Tan, 2014). In contrast, humin is not soluble and cannot be extracted from mineral
matter, allowing for longer preservation. Humin is also the heaviest, by molecular weight
and contains the most recalcitrant organic matter, making it the oldest fraction of organic
matter (Lichtfouse et al., 1995). Lichtfouse et al. (1995) determined turnover rates of
organic carbon based on the amount of maize carbon contributed after five years of
cultivation. The study found that humic acid had the shortest turnover rate (3.0% yr–1),
followed by bulk carbon (2.1% yr–1), and humin had the longest turnover rate (1.4% yr–1).
These rates are specific to the study since organic C content, mineralogy of soil, and
environmental conditions will affect SOM preservation; however, it demonstrates the
relative age of SOM fractions (von Lützow et al., 2006, 2007).
In areas where native C3 vegetation has been replaced by C4 maize, a

13

C–

enriched signal is imparted to SOM, which can be identified within the soil profile. Bulk
carbon provides an average
However, the

13

13

C value of SOM including all humic substances.

C values of humin and humic acid can provide a more detailed

vegetative history (Webb et al., 2007). For example, in areas where there is modern
maize cultivation, humic substances can be used to distinguish modern C4 vegetative
inputs from ancient ones. Given the decreasing turnover rates of humic acid, bulk carbon,
and humin, respectively (Lichtfouse et al., 1995), the humin fraction should contain the
greatest proportion of old organic carbon. In previous studies at MSJ, the humin fraction
was in fact the most enriched in

13

C at depth representing ancient maize cultivation

during the Maya occupation (Webb et al., 2007). In areas with modern C4 inputs,
including modern maize fields, the humic acid fraction of SOM will be relatively more
enriched in 13C near the surface, compared to the older humin fraction, and bulk carbon
fraction which is a mixture of humic acid and humin (Webb et al., 2007; Balzotti et al.,
2013a).

9

1.2.3

Vegetative shifts in the Petén region
Temperature, moisture availability, and fire frequency dictate the natural

distribution of vegetation in a given ecosystem (Leyden, 2002; Mueller et al., 2010). In
the early Holocene (10,000 – 8,500 B.P.) there was a shift from dry savanna (C3 and C4
species) to mesic neotropical forest (C3 species) throughout the Maya Lowlands, as
temperatures warmed and rainfall increased (Leyden, 1984). Without any major
prolonged climatic change, this forest vegetation persisted for thousands of years until the
period of ancient Maya occupation. Charcoal and pollen records indicate there was
widespread deforestation and maize cultivation throughout the Preclassic and Classic
Periods (Pohl et al., 1996; Leyden, 2002; Wahl et al., 2014; Walsh et al., 2014). In the
Central Petén Lakes Region, this extensive cultivation produced long–lasting effects on
soils, including decreased fertility (Dunning and Beach, 2000). Multi–decadal droughts
put added stress on vegetation (Kennett et al., 2012; Walsh et al., 2014), but secondary
forest species largely returned within a few hundred years after the Classic Maya
Collapse (Dunning and Beach, 2000; Mueller et al., 2010). Based on the vegetative
history of the Petén Region, we can conclude that in naturally forested areas, a C4 carbon
isotope signal preserved in the SOM is indicative of former cultivation, likely maize and
possibly other C4 grasses encroaching on abandoned fields before secondary forest
regrowth.
It has been previously documented that when there is a shift from C3 to C4
vegetation, the

13

C values of SOM shift to more positive values near the surface and in

the rooting zone (Balesdent and Balabane, 1996; Molina et al., 2001). If the native C3
vegetation returns, the

13

C values of near surface SOM decrease again and the C4 signal

is displaced to deeper levels. Thus shifts between C3 and C4 vegetation result in shifts in
the

13

C values of SOM with depth. Mixing of SOM by plant roots and soil fauna will

result in

13

Therefore, a

C values that represent a mixture of SOM from different time periods.
13

C–enriched signal from a vegetative shift does not occur as a distinct

horizon but can still be identified when preservation is adequate, assuming that the depth
of the isotopic signature is correlated with the age of soil (i.e. older soils with depth).
Former maize cultivation has been identified by a change in the

13

C values of SOM with
10

depth, or increase in the average

13

C value of a soil profile relative to C3 plants or a

control soil profile (Webb et al., 2004; Webb et al., 2007). Microbial recycling in
undisturbed soil causes carbon isotopic enrichments of 1–2.5‰ in SOM relative to that of
vegetation (Cerri et al., 1985; Boutton, 1996). This

13

C enrichment is enhanced with

depth as the age of the soil and the amount of microbial recycling increases. In tropical
soils, the maximum enrichment documented is 3–4‰ between 50 and 100 cm depth
relative to surface (Martinelli et al., 1996; Powers and Schlesinger, 2002). Therefore, a
shift in carbon isotope values (

13

C=

13

CA –

13

CB) throughout the soil profile of greater

than 3.5‰ can be attributed to vegetative shifts (Webb et al., 2004).

1.2.4

Depth of

13

C shifts in SOM

Several years are required for a vegetation shift between C3 and C4 plants to
impart a corresponding change in the carbon isotope signature to soil (Bolinder et al.,
1999).. Hence, the depth of a 13C–enriched signal can vary depending on soil character
and surface conditions (Balzotti et al., 2013a). In the upper portion of soil, roots cause
mixing resulting in higher turnover rates of SOM. Deeper in the soil profile below plant
roots there is higher preservation of old carbon; however, bioturbation by soil fauna may
occur throughout the profile (Webb et al., 2007). Although agricultural products are
harvested, maize roots have extensive networks that can grow between 1 – 2 m long and
therefore the majority of organic matter from maize is contributed to soil below ground
(Balesdent and Balabane, 1996). The amount of root dry matter is ~10% of aboveground
plant dry matter at maturity (Liang et al., 2002) and the majority of belowground input
occurs in the top 30 cm of soil through root decomposition and rhizodeposition
(Balesdent and Balabane, 1996; Molina et al., 2001), which is the release of organic
compounds, broadly referred to as root exudates, from roots to soil (Jones et al., 2004).
A greenhouse study found that maize cultivated in a loamy sand originally formed
under native C3 vegetation shifted the bulk organic carbon 1.6‰ within one growing
season, representing ~12% C4–derived C (Liang et al., 2002). A longer–term study had
similar findings with a 1.4‰ increase in bulk organic carbon in the top 5 cm of soil and
an average 1‰ increase in the top 30 cm of the soil profile, which represents a 17%
retention of root–derived C in SOM after 15 years of cultivation (Bolinder et al., 1999).
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Turnover rates of SOM can vary greatly depending on soil type, for example, clay–rich
soils preserve isotopic signatures for longer periods of time than sands or silts and
therefore recent OM inputs will take longer to be incorporated (Vitorello et al., 1989).
The humin fraction of SOM is assumed to contain the largest proportion of old organic
carbon (Lichtfouse et al., 1995). In a tropical soil from Guatemala, humin has been
shown to require more than 10 years of maize cultivation to affect the

13

C values in the

top 40 cm of the soil profile (Balzotti et al., 2013a).
The depth of a preserved

13

C–enriched signal from former C4 cultivation relates

to soil aggradation and erosion rates that result in burial or removal of the C4 carbon that
was initially deposited near the surface. Increased erosion rates and leaching of organics
occurs naturally when large rainfalls remove soil from steep slopes or where the soils are
not anchored by vegetation (Beach et al., 2006). Increased erosion can also result from
large–scale agriculture and construction.

A study investigating soil erosion in a

watershed of Petén, Guatemala found that rates were highest in the Preclassic (almost
1000 t/km2/yr) and were halved by the Classic Period; however, erosion rates were still
20 times higher than those before the Maya occupation (Anselmetti et al., 2007).
Increased erosion can lengthen the time required for maize agriculture to impart a signal
to soil where cultivated soils are being removed, while the same process can bury a 13C–
enriched maize signal in areas where the eroded soil is subsequently deposited.
Understanding the net soil accumulation rates during the ancient Maya occupation can
aid in correlating the depth of a 13C–enriched signal to ancient maize cultivation. Based
on the soil accumulation on top of structures at Piedras Negras, an undisturbed ancient
Maya site in Guatemala, the soil formation rates under tropical rainforest are estimated to
be ~0.09 mm/year (Fernandez et al., 2005). Given this estimate, it is expected that 13C–
enriched SOM resulting from ancient Maya agriculture in the Late Classic (A.D. 600 –
900) would be ~ 10 cm below the present soil surface. Since maize roots contribute
SOM to the top 30 cm of soil, we would expect the signal to be preserved between 10 and
40 cm depth. However, Webb et al. (2004) found that the

13

C signal can be translocated

to greater depths via bioturbation and more recent SOM inputs. At the MSJ capital,
where the most extensive phase of occupation was during the Late Classic, the maximum
13

C enrichment in SOM attributed to ancient maize agriculture was identified between 40
12

and 70 cm depth (Webb et al., 2007). Erosion and accumulation rates will inevitably
vary from site to site due to factors previously mentioned (topography, climate, degree of
construction and cultivation), but this number provides a guideline.

1.2.5

Previous carbon isotope studies in soil
Early studies in this field used the

13

C values of SOM as tracers to determine

organic matter turnover rates in soil (Cerri et al., 1985; Balesdent et al., 1987; Lichtfouse
et al., 1995). This concept was also applied to investigate ancient vegetation shifts, such
as grassland to forest ecosystem transition (Cerling et al., 1989; Mariotti and
Peterschmitt, 1994; West et al., 2000). More recently, the carbon isotope composition of
SOM has been used to delineate pre–historic maize cultivation in areas that naturally
support C3 vegetation (Webb et al., 2004; Fernandez et al., 2005; Johnson et al., 2007;
Webb et al., 2007; Polk et al., 2007; Lane et al., 2008; Sweetwood et al., 2009; Wright et
al., 2009, and others).
Webb et al. (2004) studied soils from terraced agricultural fields to identify
ancient maize signals in Belize. Other studies have also identified C4 signals in
unterraced areas, usually in flat and/or lowland areas, such as well–developed toeslopes
and footslopes at various ancient Maya sites in Belize and Guatemala. Webb et al. (2007)
investigated the presence of ancient maize at the MSJ capital and nearby satellite center
of Chakokot in unterraced soils and found that bulk carbon and humin were most
enriched in

13

C near 50 cm depth in foot and toeslope areas, and

13

C values of bulk

carbon across the site ranged from ~ –26 to –17‰ at depth. Burnett et al. (2012),
investigating ancient agriculture at Tikal, did not find much evidence of past upland
maize agriculture, possibly because soils have been eroded over time; however, where
evidence did exist the maximum

13

C values (–21‰) occurred near 50 cm depth.

Stable carbon isotope evidence of ancient maize residues in soils has also been
reported in bajos (Johnson et al., 2007; Wright et al., 2009; Beach et al., 2011; Burnett et
al., 2012), even though it is believed that large water fluctuations may have restricted
cultivation in these areas (Dunning, 1996). Wright et al. (2009) identified vegetation
changes in natural karst depressions as well as seasonal bajos represented by increases in
13

the

13

C values of soil humin of 3.5 to 8.5‰ to reach

13

C values of –20 ‰. Bajo soils

can exceed 2 m depth and so a large sampling increment was used in this study. The
depth at which the 13C–enriched humin is observed in the bajo will not correspond with
the depths of

13

C–enriched signal seen in upland soils since there is a higher deposition

rate in these low land areas. For example, a buried A–horizon below Maya Clay at 90 cm
depth in the bajo was dated to the late Preclassic (Wright et al., 2009). The presence of
13

C enrichment in downslope areas is difficult to interpret due to ancient erosion of

upland soils, especially where terracing is absent. Beach et al. (2009) suggest that Maya
clay eroded from cultivated upland regions during the Preclassic later became an
agricultural resource in adjacent lowlands.

1.3

CACAO IN MESOAMERICA

Cacao was an important commodity traded among Maya communities and
investigating its cultivation in Mesoamerica can provide insight on the ancient Maya
economy. The cacao tree (Theobroma cacao) is an evergreen understory tree that is
native to the American tropical rainforests (Young, 2007). T. cacao and other species of
Theobroma originated in the lowlands of the Amazon Basin and later spread, naturally or
by human means, into Central America (McNeil, 2006). Cacao or kakaw, as the ancient
Maya referred to it, was first harvested for its fruit pulp in South America, but was later
more widely used for its seeds to make chocolate beverages in Mesoamerica (Young,
2007). Recent evidence from pottery vessels indicates chocolate beverages in
Mesoamerica were being consumed as early as 1100 B.C. (Henderson et al., 2007). T.
cacao was extensively cultivated by the ancient Maya; however, T. bicolor and T.
angustifolium have also been identified in the Maya region (Young, 2007). Cacao had
economic value in the ancient Maya civilization and was important for trading and in
rituals and ceremonies (McAnany and Murata, 2007). There are a large number of vessels
found with cacao inscriptions and glyphs in the archaeological record (McNeil, 2006).
The genus was appropriately named Theobroma, which means “food of the gods”. Cacao
was sometimes combined with maize and sacred water in ritual beverages for the gods in
exchange for abundant harvests (McNeil, 2006). The production and consumption of
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cacao contributed to a “ritual economy” in the ancient Maya society, where such
activities materialize values and beliefs (Wells, 2006; McAnany and Murata, 2007).
Modern cultivated cacao trees are small and usually grow between 5 and 8 meters
high, whereas wild trees are taller and produce less fruit and flowers per tree (McNeil,
2006). In nature, monkeys and rodents disperse the seeds, and midges pollinate the
flowers. Only a small percentage of flowers receive enough pollen to develop into cocoa
pods, and those that do produce between 25 to 40 seeds on average (Young, 2007). Cacao
growth is limited to hot climates with high humidity and high rainfall (greater than 2000
mm/year), requiring deep moist soil with high organic matter content, and abundant
shade (Young, 2007). Gliricidia sepium is known as “mother–of–cacao”, a versatile tree
used in many tropical regions as a shade crop, but it is native to Central America where it
was important for ancient Maya agriculture (Simons and Stewart, 1994). Because of
these environmental sensitivities, cacao distribution was limited and it became an
important trade commodity (McAnany and Murata, 2007). Studies on genetic diversity
show modern T. cacao individuals in Central America are largely derived from recent
domesticates or cacao cultivated by the ancient Maya (that was previously spread from a
few plant individuals in South America); as opposed to “wild” varieties (Motamayor et
al., 2012).
Although evidence for large–scale cacao cultivation during the Maya occupation
of the lowlands is absent, intensive cacao farming likely occurred in the Classic Period in
Northern Belize and other areas where there were flood plains and bajos (Dahlin, 1979).
Carefully managed cacao cultivation and irrigation–type systems used by the Maya were
documented during the time of the Spanish Conquest in western El Salvador and were
likely in–practice several hundred years before (Dahlin, 1979). Cacao macrobotanicals,
although rare, have been documented at Cuello, Belize; Colha, Honduras (Turner and
Miksicek, 1984); Cerén, El Salvador (Lentz and Ramírez–Sosa, 2002); and most recently,
seeds and burned cacao wood from Tikal, Guatemala (Lentz et al., 2014). These remains
were all found near other botanicals of useful tree species, suggesting the presence of
ancient orchard gardens. In the Yucatan, economic plant species have been found within
forests surrounded by small stone walls thought to be ancient gardens passed down
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through generations (Gomez–Pompa et al., 1987). The Yucatan is too dry for cacao
cultivation but Gomez–Pompa et al. (1990) discovered cacao trees growing in the region
in a cenote (sinkhole), which provided an ideal microenvironment. Present day forest
gardens containing cacao have also been documented in the Copan Valley, Honduras
(McNeil, 2006) and in the Petén (Atran et al., 1993), which suggest the environment was
also suitable for past cultivation.
Maya polities that did not grow cacao may have been involved in the processing,
as it was an important part of Maya life as evidenced by abundant depictions of cacao
gods on pottery (McAnany and Murata, 2007). The ancient Maya prepared cacao by
fermenting the seeds, followed by drying, grinding and mixing them with water to
produce a frothy beverage. Cacao seeds are more durable than other macrobotanicals
found in the archaeological record; however, they are rarely found due to the nature of
preparation as well as its site–specific growing conditions, high value and consumption
primarily by elites (McNeil, 2006). Cacao contains more than 400 discrete chemical
compounds; however, only a few are unique to the cacao plant and occur in detectable
limits. T. cacao is the only plant in Mesoamerica in which theobromine is the primary
alkaloid (Hurst et al., 2002; Henderson et al., 2007). With the development of new
instrumentation, such as High–Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC), these
compounds can be detected in much smaller quantities than was previously possible.
Over the past 25 years researchers have successfully used theobromine as a chemical
marker in pottery residues to identify cacao usage throughout Mesoamerica (Hurst et al.,
1989; Hall et al., 1990; Hurst et al., 2002; Powis et al., 2002; Henderson et al., 2007).
This technique was first developed by W. J. Hurst in the 1980’s, and has been applied to
pinpointing the earliest cacao usage in Mesoamerica.

1.4

THEOBROMINE

Theobromine (C7H8N4O2), also known as 3,7–dimethylxanthine is a purine
alkaloid or “methylxanthine” that is closely related to caffeine and theophylline (Zulak et
al., 2006). The term alkaloid refers to a nitrogen–containing cyclic compound in a
negative oxidative state and they usually have a limited distribution among living
organisms (Pelletier, 1983). Purine alkaloids have an aromatic heterocyclic fused ring
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structure (see Fig. 1.2) and are derived from the degradation of purine nucleotides (Zulak
et al., 2006). Although caffeine and theobromine are similar, theobromine is non–polar
(with polar groupings) and its solubility in water is only 330 mg/L at 25 °C compared to
caffeine which has a solubility of 21600 mg/L (United States National Library of
Medicine, 2006). Theobromine, and other purine alkaloids, are produced to varying
degrees in specific flowering species, such as coffee, tea and cacao plants, which are
found in tropical and sub–tropical regions (Anaya et al., 2006; de Sena et al., 2011). The
purpose of purine alkaloids in plants is not entirely understood; however, they do act as a
chemical defense against herbivores and infection in the plant’s soft tissue. Aneja and
Gianfagna (2001) found that Coffea aribica plant tissues infected by phytoplasmas
(bacterial parasites) had 8 to 10 times more caffeine than the same type of non–infected
tissues. Caffeine may accumulate in soil to prevent weed growth and control plant
spacing; however, there are also autotoxic effects associated with caffeine in soil that
reduce the life span of the caffeine–producing plant (Anaya et al., 2006).

Figure 1.2 Molecular structure of theobromine and caffeine (modified from Anaya et al.,
2006)
Detection and quantification of theobromine in soils can potentially be achieved
via high–performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), typically with UV detection.
HPLC determination of theobromine, and other methylxanthines, including caffeine and
theophylline, has been performed on compounds extracted from food, beverages, and
plants (tea leaves, cacao and coffee plants). Analysis of biological fluids (plasma, saliva
and urine) has also been performed and de Sena et al. (2011) provides a review of the
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methodology used in these studies. Ceramic residues containing theobromine have also
been analyzed to determine ancient cacao use in Mesoamerica (Hurst et al., 2002);
however, identification of cacao residues in soil (i.e. the extraction and analysis of
theobromine in soil) has never been performed.

1.4.1

Theobromine in cacao
In T. cacao, theobromine accumulates in the leaves, fruit, and seeds of the plant.

Koyama et al. (2003) determined that young cacao leaves contain approximately 0.08%
fresh wt. theobromine (~800 ppm), but in mature leaves the majority of theobromine is
metabolized, resulting in <0.02% fresh weight (~14 ppm). Theobromine biosynthesis in
cacao leaves only occurs in early development stages and is subsequently degraded to
CO2 via 3–methylxanthine, xanthine and allantoic acid. Unlike cacao leaves, theobromine
in the fruit continues to accumulate throughout development (Zheng et al., 2004). A
mature cacao fruit consists of a pericarp, seed coat, cotyledons and placenta (Fig. 1.3).
Concentrations of theobromine are highest in the cotyledons of the seed with 2.2 to 2.7%
dry wt. reported (Senanayake and Wijesekera, 1971; Ashihara et al., 2008), or 0.4% fresh
wt. (>3900 ppm) (Zheng et al., 2004).

Figure 1.3 Cacao tree found in Guatemala (left, photograph by Smofsky) and schematic
of a cacao pod (right) with outer pericarp, and inner pod with placenta covered seeds that
consist of cotyledons and a seed coat (Sutherland, 1971).
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1.4.2

Preservation of Theobromine in Soil
In general, organic matter (OM) preservation depends on two factors. The first is

recalcitrance, which refers to a compound’s resistance to degradation due to its molecular
structure, or through the formation of macromolecules (Six et al., 2002; Clemente et al.,
2011). For example, aromatics and lipid alkyl chains are inherently recalcitrant (Lorenz et
al., 2007). The second preservation mechanism is mineral protection. Mineral protection
can be achieved through OM–mineral complexes or sorption to mineral surfaces. Mineral
complexation generally results in longer–term preservation than chemical sorption
because molecules are inaccessible to degrading microorganisms and enzymes
(Christensen, 2001; Six et al., 2002; Clemente et al., 2011).
Waller et al. (1982) were the first to investigate the concentration of a purine
alkaloid in soil. The study attempted to measure caffeine in soil at a coffee plantation;
however, the methods that were successful for extracting alkaloids from fruits at the time
(H2SO4 and chloroform) did not yield any caffeine from soil. When the extractions were
performed on the same soil with the addition of caffeine 24 hrs prior, they were able to
extract almost 100% of the additional caffeine from soil under the canopy but lesser
amounts from soil outside the canopy. Differences in canopy vs. non–canopy soil were
attributed to near–caffeine saturation in the soils directly beneath coffee trees, causing the
added caffeine to be more weakly bound. Only recently have studies been successful in
extracting caffeine from soil; these are limited to the investigation of pharmaceutical
contaminants in wastewater and biosolids and have used water/acetonitrile or
water/isopropanol as extraction solvents (Burkhardt et al., 2006; Kinney et al., 2006;
Karnjanapiboonwong et al., 2010; Kinney et al., 2013).

1.4.3

Microbial degradation
Microbial diversity and activity depends on soil structure, fertility, water content

and aeration, which can ultimately be affected by the plants grown on the surface
(Mazzafera et al., 1996). Purine alkaloids have an aromatic ring structure, which makes
them inherently recalcitrant and somewhat resistant to degradation; however, there are
unique microorganisms that can metabolize these compounds (Padmanabhan et al.,
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2003). Conversely, purine alkaloids can also be toxic to microorganisms such as in the
case of caffeine and Escherichia coli (Dash and Gummadi, 2006). The current literature
focuses on caffeine–degrading microorganisms; however, since theobromine is a direct
precursor of caffeine (Asano et al., 1993), this literature can be applied to theobromine
biodegradation.
Specific microorganisms producing N–demethylase, caffeine oxidase and
xanthine oxidase can catabolize caffeine (Dash and Gummadi, 2006). Bacteria
demethylate caffeine to theobromine, whereas fungi convert caffeine to theophylline
before subsequent oxidization and mineralization to CO2 (Dash and Gummadi, 2006). A
study by Mazzafera et al. (1996) identified Serratia marcescens as a caffeine–degrading
bacterium in soil, which was isolated where coffee had grown continuously for 40 years.
The most prevalent species of caffeine–degrading bacteria is Pseudomanas putida, which
are capable of using caffeine as their sole C and N source (Mazzafera et al., 1996). In
addition, species within in the genera Alcaligenes, Rhodococcus, Klebsiella,
Acinetobacter, Enterobacter, Stenotrophomonas, and Pantoea have been identified as
caffeine–degrading bacteria. These are all gammaproteobacteria, with the exception of
Rhodococcus (Padmanabhan et al., 2003; Dash and Gummadi, 2006). Various
filamentous fungi, including certain strains of Aspergillus and Penicillium, can degrade
caffeine and theobromine as well (Hakil et al., 1998). A study by Topp et al. (2006)
investigated biodegradation of caffeine in agricultural soil with the addition of aerated
biosolids. Caffeine was degraded more quickly in a sandy loam compared to a silt loam
soil, and moist soil at 30 °C was more favourable for degradation than dry soil at lower
temperatures. Caffeine–degrading microorganisms may evolve under coffee cultivation
since it is the dominant form of available organic matter in these environments
(Mazzafera et al., 1996). Microorganisms that can metabolize caffeine can also
metabolize theobromine and it is possible that these species would thrive under cacao
cultivation as well.

1.5

STUDY SITE

MSJ is the capital of a small late Classic Maya center in the Central Petén Lakes
region of Northern Guatemala, located 3.5 km north of Lake Itzá Petén. The Petén Basin
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of Northern Guatemala, Belize, and parts of southern Mexico are within an area referred
to as the southern Maya lowlands. MSJ and its peripheral centers reside within the Petén
Basin (see Fig. 1.4). The entire Maya region overlies limestone bedrock with clayey,
calcareous soils, but faulting and karst dissolution has produced a heterogeneous
landscape (Dunning and Beach, 2000). In the northern basin of Lake Petén Itzá the
geology consists of Paleocene to Eocene marine sediments (Weyl, 1980; Anselmetti et
al., 2006). The Petén Basin is an interior undulating region with fertile soils, high rainfall
and seasonal wetlands. It has deep aquifers and some lakes and rivers, but many aguatas
(small water bodies) constructed on low permeability soil that hold water throughout the
year (Turner and Sabloff, 2012). The average monthly precipitation in the wet season is
~400 mm, compared to 40 mm/month in the dry season (Fernandez et al., 2005). During
the ancient Maya occupation soils were impacted by anthropogenic activity, including
extensive construction and agriculture, especially during the Preclassic Period.
Deforestation and landscape modification caused increased erosion, resulting in thin
mollisols (~50 cm deep) in upland areas and thick montmorillonite shrink-and-swell clay
in seasonally wet lowlands, known as bajos (Beach et al., 2008).
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Figure 1.4 Location of MSJ within the Maya region (courtesy of K.F. Emery)

1.5.1

Overview of MSJ Periphery Project
MSJ was occupied from the middle Preclassic to the early Postclassic (see Table

1.1). The most extensive phase of elite residential occupation at MSJ was from A.D. 600
to 830, during the Late Classic Period (Foias and Emery, 2012). At different times
throughout its occupation, MSJ was within the hegemony of Tikal and Calakmul, but also
held its own power. MSJ has several satellite centers and the furthest resides 7 km away.
Previous studies at the capital found that many residents specialized in the secondary
production of resources, such as ceramic production and maize flour and exchanged them
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with other polities (Foias and Emery, 2012). To better understand regional resource use
and factors controlling political dynamics at MSJ, Kante’t’u’ul was excavated in the 2013
field seasons as part of the Motul de San José Periphery Project, directed by Dr. Antonia
Foias and Dr. Kitty Emery. Environmental modeling is an important part of this research
and was carried out in the form of soil investigations (physical and chemical
characterization), and via identification of macrobotanical and faunal remains (Emery
and Duffy, 2013; Emery et al., 2013).
Kante’t’u’ul (17°2 54.66 N, 89°55 10.50 W) is 164 m.a.s.l. and approximately
3.7 km NW of MSJ (Foias, 2013). The site is located north of the Rio Kante’t’u’ul (river)
and a bajo. Kante’t’u’ul is mostly a Late Classic site, with smaller Late Preclassic
occupation near the central plaza. Within an area of 1.44 km2, 255 structures were
mapped in the 2013 field season (Foias, 2013). This amounts to a settlement density of
177 structures/km2, which is higher than that of the MSJ capital. Most of the structures
were located on high ground with no mounds found in low points and fewer mounds on
the lower slopes of the hills (Foias, 2013). Part of the 2013 regional resource survey
included studying water systems and soil fertility (Emery et al., 2013), which helped
guide soil sampling for geochemical analysis. Although the landscape is very different
today it is hypothesized that there were significantly more water resources in Kante’t’u’ul
in ancient times before extensive deforestation and climate change (Emery et al., 2013).
The Kante’t’u’ul river that extends across the MSJ polity, as well as the ancient site of
Kante’t’u’ul, were named by the resident’s ancestors. The name means “place of many
mother–of–cacao”, referring to a shade tree for perennial crops (Foias, 2013). The cacao
plant requires moist soils and shade, making the landscape of Kante’t’u’ul a suitable
location for production.

1.6

SUMMARY

Delineating ancient maize agriculture and developing a method for cacao
detection in soil will increase our understanding of Maya agricultural practices and
resource use. Chapter two investigates the distribution of maize cultivation at
Kante’t’u’ul, using the carbon–isotope composition of SOM. Little is known about land
use between structures at the site, and evidence of ancient maize grown within settlement
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boundaries would indicate the presence of former infield gardens, which have rarely been
documented in the Maya region. Correlating former agriculture with structure proximity
and indigenous soil classification will help characterize such gardens and may indicate
what factors were considered in determining their location. Chapter three details the
method development of theobromine detection in soil, the chemical nature of adsorption,
and its application as an indicator for past cacao cultivation in the MSJ periphery. Cacao
was an important trade commodity that was strongly tied to the ancient Maya economy
and culture. Identifying ancient cacao cultivation or use would provide insight on the
local economy and contribute to our understanding of resource distribution in the Maya
region

1.7
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CHAPTER 2

2
2.1

Ancient maize cultivation at Kante’t’u’ul

INTRODUCTION

The southern Maya lowlands, which encompasses the Petén Basin of Guatemala,
Belize, and southern Mexico (Morley and Sharer, 1994; Demarest, 2004), experienced
extensive deforestation and erosion during the ancient Maya occupation (Deevey et al.,
1979; Dunning and Beach, 2000).

Swidden (slash and burn) agriculture was the

dominant practice in the Preclassic period (1800 B.C.–A.D. 250) but was not sustainable,
given low crop yields and high environmental degradation (Culbert and Rice, 1990; Rice
and Culbert, 1990). Proving to be extremely adaptable, the ancient Maya integrated more
advanced agrotechnologies during the Classic Period (A.D. 250 – 900) (Harrison and
Turner, 1978; Dunning, 1996; Puleston, 2011; McNeil, 2012), supporting population
densities greater than 100 people/km2 in many parts of the southern Maya lowlands
(Culbert and Rice, 1990; Harrison, 1999). This region persisted through long periods of
drought, but eventually reached a tipping point at the end of the Classic Period that was
likely the result of complex human and environmental interactions (Haug et al., 2003;
Turner and Sabloff, 2012; Kennett et al., 2012).
There are varying theories about ancient Maya agricultural practices and
sustenance methods and it is likely that agrosystems across the Maya region were
heterogeneous, influenced by environmental and sociopolitical factors (Dunning, 1996).
Maize (Zea mays) was an abundant resource throughout the Maya region and became a
staple in the ancient Maya diet, as evidenced by widespread identification of maize pollen
in lake cores (Islebe et al., 1996; Leyden, 2002; Mueller et al., 2010; Wahl et al., 2014;
Walsh et al., 2014) and isotope studies on bones (White et al., 1993; Emery et al., 2000).
The presence of agricultural terraces (assumed to be primarily for maize cultivation)
documented at select sites in Mexico, Belize, Guatemala, and Honduras, prevent soil
erosion that would result from cultivating hill slopes (Healy et al., 1983; Beach and
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Dunning, 1995; A. Chase and D. Z. Chase, 1998; Wyatt, 2008). Managed forests
(Gomez–Pompa et al., 1987; Ford and Nigh, 2009), raised fields (Puleston, 1978; Turner
and Harrison, 1981), dams (Healy, 1983), and canals (Luzzadder–Beach et al., 2012)
have all been documented throughout the Maya region, although evidence is sparse and
sometimes debated (Turner, 1974; Pohl et al., 1996). Recently, soil geochemistry has
become an important tool for studying ancient Maya agricultural practices (Wells and
Terry, 2007); in particular, stable carbon isotope geochemistry can be used to identify
ancient maize residues in soil (Webb et al., 2004). Maize cultivation can impart a unique
carbon isotope signal to the organic matter of soil. In areas that are naturally dominated
by forest vegetation, prolonged ancient maize agriculture can be delineated by the carbon
isotope signal imparted to the soil organic matter. Using this approach, human–cultivated
lands at two peripheral settlements within the Classic Maya polity of Motul de San José,
located in the Central Petén Lakes Region of Northern Guatemala, may be delineated.
Identifying areas of long–term maize agriculture within settlement boundaries will aid in
characterizing land use activities at the site, contributing to our understanding of past
environmental impacts and strategies in the Maya region.

2.1.1

Carbon isotopic signature of soil organic matter
The carbon isotope composition of soil organic matter (SOM) reflects the relative

contributions of C3 and C4 plants over time (Boutton, 1996). Plants preferentially take
up

12

CO2 during photosynthesis, resulting in isotopic fractionation that causes plant

tissues to have more negative

13

C values than CO2 (<–7.8‰) (Keeling et al., 1979;

Farquhar et al., 1982). The majority of plants are C3, using the Calvin cycle for
photosynthesis and have

13

C values near –27‰, on average (Smith and Epstein, 1971).

C4 plants, including maize and half of tropical grasses, use the Hatch–Slack pathway for
carbon fixation (Gould and Shaw, 1983), and have average

13

C values around –12‰

(Smith and Epstein, 1971). The carbon isotope composition of SOM will reflect the
dominant vegetation after several years accumulation, but depth and intensity of the
signal depends on soil character and environmental conditions (Stevenson, 1994; Zech et
al., 1997; Balzotti et al., 2013a). In areas naturally forested with C3 vegetation, a carbon
isotope signal enriched in 13C at depth may be indicative of former C4 cultivation, such
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as maize.

The burning of fossil fuels has contributed

atmosphere and as such, the average

13

13

C–depleted CO2 to the

C value of CO2 was approximately 1.5‰ higher

prior to 1850 (Keeling et al., 1979; Friedli et al., 1986). Therefore, the

13

C values of

SOM typical of pure C3 vegetative inputs were closer to –25‰ prior to the Industrial
Revolution (Powers and Schlesinger, 2002). In addition, SOM can become enriched in
13

C up to 3.5‰ due to microbial recycling in undisturbed soils of the tropics (Boutton,

1996; Martinelli et al., 1996). Therefore, where the native vegetation is C3, a shift in
13

C values greater than 3.5‰ throughout a soil profile and/or values greater than or

equal to –21‰ at depth provide evidence of past C4 vegetation and cannot be attributed
to microbial recycling and changing atmospheric CO2 values alone. Since the early
Holocene, the southern Maya lowlands have been dominated by C3 tropical rainforest
(Leyden, 1984). In the Maya region, there is abundant evidence of maize pollen as early
as 2000 B.C., and lack of other C4 pollen, indicating maize was the dominant C4 crop
cultivated by the ancient Maya (Leyden, 2002).
Where modern maize is present, the

13

C values of humic substances, which

exhibit varying turnover rates, may be used to distinguish 13C–enriched SOM contributed
by ancient maize (Lichtfouse et al., 1995; Webb et al., 2004). The humin (HM) fraction
of SOM contains the greatest proportion of old organic carbon and is older, on average,
than the humic acid (HA) fraction, which has a higher turnover rate (Lichtfouse et al.,
1995; Tan, 2014). Modern maize inputs contribute to the labile fraction of SOM and may
become incorporated into the HA fraction over time, whereas ancient maize residues are
preserved to the highest degree in the HM fraction (Webb et al., 2004). It takes several
years of accumulation to impart a carbon isotope signal to the bulk SOM (Vitorello et al.,
1989; Bolinder et al., 1999; Liang et al., 2002; Balzotti et al., 2013a) and much longer to
affect the

13

2.1.2

Soil phosphorus

C values of the HM fraction (Lichtfouse et al., 1995).

In addition to carbon isotope analysis, measurements of soil phosphorus (P)
content can provide information on land use. Soil P techniques have been used in
archaeological investigations to aid in identifying ancient anthropogenic activities (Eidt,
1977; Deevey et al., 1979; Eidt, 1984; Leonardi et al., 1999; Terry et al., 2000; Parnell et
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al., 2001; Dahlin et al., 2007). Anthropogenic P inputs that may have increased P levels
in soil during the ancient Maya occupation include organic residues such as bone, meat,
fish and plants, as well as P from animal husbandry, fertilizer (plant remains or night soil)
and ash (Holliday and Gartner, 2007). Soil P occurs in organic and inorganic forms that
can be classified by the methods used to measure them. Using the Mehlich3 method that
mobilizes P in various chemicals solutions, “extractable P” can be measured, which
corresponds to “available P” and includes soluble organic and inorganic P as well as
weakly adsorbed inorganic P that is available to plants (Terry et al., 2000; Holliday and
Gartner, 2007). Available P can vary from soil to soil since it is related to chemistry,
water, texture and structure (Holliday and Gartner, 2007). While P is relatively immobile
in natural soil systems compared to other nutrients, it can be drawn into topsoil from
lower layers by plants (Stewart and Tiessen, 1987). In a natural system, available P is
taken up by plants and eventually recycled to the soil, but in agricultural systems P is lost
through harvesting (Leonardi et al., 1999). The supply of available P to the soil is
controlled by desorption and dissolution of inorganic fixed P and the breakdown of
organic matter (Zheng et al., 2002). Organic P can become permanently inaccessible by
mineralization to inorganic forms, especially near bedrock, in Ca–rich soils, such as those
derived from limestone (Holliday and Gartner, 2007).
Given that soil P may accumulate in upper soil layers, previous studies have often
used P concentrations measured in the top 20 cm of soil to help identify soils used for
specific ancient activities (Parnell et al., 2001; Dahlin et al., 2007; Sweetwood et al.,
2009). In excavated areas, soil sampled at different depth intervals, including occupation
levels can provide additional information. Soil P dynamics are complex and human
activity can result in both enrichment and depletion of soil P in soil (Zheng et al., 2002).
Phosphorus concentrations in soils below natural concentrations (for a given region)
generally indicate agricultural activity (Dunning et al., 1997), or possibly high traffic
areas that were swept, depending on the context. Soils that have P contents above
background levels suggest that there have been anthropogenic P inputs (Parnell et al.,
2001; Fernandez et al., 2002; Holliday and Gartner, 2007).

Therefore, soil P

concentrations may be used to complement carbon isotope data to reveal past land use.
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2.1.3

Infield agriculture
Traditional Maya agricultural fields, known as milpas, consist of maize, as well as

beans and squash to a lesser extent (Terán and Rasmussen, 1994). Milpa fields were the
primary form of agriculture during the ancient Maya occupation and are still prevalent in
the Maya region today. Land use strategies involved various modifications to the milpas
to increase productivity but evidence of this is not always preserved in the archaeological
record (Ford and Emery, 2008; Nigh, 2008). As mentioned previously, the presence of
large–scale agriculture fields have been inferred from evidence of terraces and dams.
Less is known about small–scale agriculture, such as infield gardens managed by
individual households, which could be equally important for understanding the political
economy. Household gardens have been observed in modern Maya communities that
implement traditional land use practices, passed down through generations (Ford and
Emery, 2008). Gardens are sometimes referred as “managed forest gardens”(Ford and
Nigh, 2009), due to their high diversity; or “orchard gardens”, which contain fruit trees
(McKillop, 1994).

House gardens have been discovered in present–day Maya

communities including the El Pilar area that stretches across Belize and Guatemala (Ford,
2008), in the Lacandon Maya community in Chiapas (Nations and Nigh, 1980), Yucatan
region (Fedick et al., 2008), in the Copan Valley of Honduras (McNeil, 2006), and Petén,
Guatemala (Atran et al., 1993; Márquez and Schwartz, 2008). In addition, economic
plant species surrounded by small stone walls were discovered within a forest of the
Yucatan, referred to as a pet kot, thought to be passed down through generations by the
“old Maya” (Gomez–Pompa et al., 1987).

Ethnographic evidence from modern

agriculture has provided insight on ancient practices, suggesting milpas were not only
farmed outfield, but also infield, within settlement boundaries (McKillop, 2004; McNeil
et al., 2010; McNeil, 2012). In addition, the village of Cerén in El Salvador, buried by
volcanic ash in the Classic Period, provides unique physical evidence of ancient infield
agriculture (Sheets and Woodward, 2002). Investigations at this site revealed small
“kitchen gardens” adjacent to structures containing maize and a variety of other plants in
a 5 x 6 m area, high productivity milpas on ridges between households growing maize,
and milpas 7 to 10 times larger outside the village (Lentz and Ramírez–Sosa, 2002;
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Sheets et al., 2012). Infield agriculture may have been an important practice within
ancient Maya communities and should be investigated further.

2.1.4

Vegetative history and soil resources at Motul de San José
Atran (1993) carried out a detailed investigation of modern Itza Maya agricultural

practices in Petén, Guatemala, and provided a detailed plant list. This study focused on
traditional farming in the modern town of San José, which is adjacent to the ancient site
of Motul de San José. He found that farmers mainly tended milpa fields using swidden
techniques passed down through generations. Milpa fields were dominated by maize
with some intercropping, but no other C4 grains, such as amaranth, sorghum, or millet
were cultivated. He did note that lemongrass (C4), and a few species of agave (CAM)
were found in some gardens, but were not extensively cultivated. Lemongrass has
historical use as a medicinal plant and agave was used as a fiber in the Yucatan in ancient
times (Turner and Miksicek, 1984; Dahlin et al., 2005) but these species would not have
been significant compared to maize. During the 2013 field season a carbonized maize
kernel was collected at Kante’t’u’ul, providing additional evidence of ancient maize
cultivation at the site (Wyatt and Imoto, 2014).
Combining soil science with ethnographic information can be a useful approach
to understanding ancient Maya agriculture. The few studies that have incorporated soil
studies with ethnographic knowledge have shown that indigenous soil classifications are
often based on agricultural potential (Dunning, 1992; Jensen et al., 2007).

A soil

classification study was carried out by Jensen et al. (2007) where local Itza Maya
farmers, native to the Petén region, were interviewed and soils in the Motul de San José
region were identified. The Itzáj Maya soil names are similar to those of the Yucatec
Maya and have similar descriptions (Moriarty, 2004; Jensen et al., 2007; Bautista and
Zinck, 2010). Table 2.1 outlines the Itzáj Maya soils identified in the current study
(Emery and Duffy, 2013).
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Table 2.1 Soils identified at Kante’t’u’ul according to the Itzáj Maya soil classification
system

1

Itzáj Maya1
Box lu’um
Box luk

Spanish
Tierra Negro
Barro Negro

English
Black earth
Black clay

Saknis

N/A

Dark earth with
white stones

Perceived Fertility
Long term productivity
Productive in the wet season
for maize
Short term productivity

Itza Maya refers to the cultural group, whereas Itzáj Maya refers to the language

Based on the classification presented by Jensen et al. (2007), Box lu’um (referred
to interchangeably with “Ek lu’um”) is thought to be the most agriculturally productive
soil in the Motul de San José Region. This soil type is dark, slightly clayey, and well
developed; it occurs at the base of slopes, in low areas, and is suitable for long–term
agriculture. Box luk (or “Ek luk”), is similar to Box lu’um; it is dark, clay–rich, very deep
and well developed, occurring in bajo areas where eroded upland soils are deposited. Box
luk is described as productive in the wet season for maize, but clay may become very
dense and therefore less workable. Saknis is a shallow dark soil with abundant white
stones from the limestone bedrock. These soils have a high nutrient content and are
lightweight, but are susceptible to erosion and are only suitable for short–term agriculture
that is well managed (Jensen et al., 2007). Indigenous knowledge can be used to
understand ancient agricultural practices (Cowgill, 1962; Reina, 1967; Atran et al., 1993);
however, there is a question of whether perceived soil fertility remains the same today as
it did in the Classic Period.

2.1.5

Summary
This study will delineate areas used for ancient maize cultivation at Kante’t’u’ul,

a peripheral settlement of Motul de San José, to determine the presence of infield maize
agriculture and its relationship to soil fertility and distance to ancient structures.
Kante’t’u’ul is a small Late Classic site, with minor Late Preclassic occupation near its
central plaza (Fig. 2.1) (Foias, 2013). Mapping of ancient structures has revealed a
dispersed settlement pattern, which would have allowed for a variety of activities
between households, possibly infield agriculture (Foias, 2013). By delineating ancient
maize agriculture and identifying factors influencing its location, this study will
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contribute to the knowledge and understanding of ancient Maya environmental
management and agricultural systems.

2.2
2.2.1

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Soil sampling

As part of the Motul de San José Periphery Project, directed by Dr. Antonia Foias
and Dr. Kitty Emery, soil samples were collected for geochemical analysis at
Kante’t’u’ul (17° 2 54.66 N, 89° 55 10.50 W). A complete summary of soil profile pit
excavations at Kante’t’u’ul can be found in Emery and Duffy (2013).

The site is

approximately 3.7 km NW of the Motul de San José capital (Fig. 1.4), situated near the
Rio Kante’t’u’ul, with bajos to the north and west (Fig. 2.1) (Foias, 2013). The
topography ranges from 148 to 169 m.a.s.l. and the landscape is naturally a C3 tropical
rainforest that is currently dominated by modern milpa fields (Emery and Duffy, 2013).
Soil samples were collected in 2013 from profiles excavated along an E–W transect and
in flat areas adjacent to plaza groups (Emery and Duffy, 2013). The E–W transect
(KTL4A–1 to KTL4A–6) was 800 m and ran along the south edge of the excavation area.
Soil profiles were excavated in 0.5 by 0.5 m units, with samples taken in 10 cm vertical
lots, or when a visible soil change was encountered. Leaf litter was removed from the
soil surface, and soil samples for geochemical analyses were collected at 20 cm and all
subsequent depths, as the top 10 cm is assumed to have been disturbed. Recent land uses
and indigenous Itzáj Maya soil identification was provided by a traditional ecological
knowledge expert from the town of San José (Emery and Duffy, 2013).
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Figure 2.1 Map of the southern portion of Kante’t’u’ul with labeled soil profiles and
ancient structures outlined in red (map by Smofsky, ancient structures mapped by Foias,
base map from Google Earth). Pyramids 1, 4 and 5 are indicated on the map as well as a
“Cerrito”, which translates to a large mound. Pyramids 2 and 3 (outside map extent) are
in the northwest corner of the site. Structures are represented by two outlines, where the
outer polygon represents the base of the mound and the inner polygon represents the top
of the mound.
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2.2.2

SOM extractions
Soil samples were oven dried at 50°C, plant material was picked out, soils were

crushed gently with a mortar and pestle and passed through a 300 um screen.
Approximately 7 g of each sample was covered with 1.0M HCl solution to remove
carbonates. The 1.0M HCl solution was continuously added to soil so that the pH
remained acidic. Once effervescence ceased (one to several hours depending on
carbonate content) samples were centrifuged for 20 min at 17,000 rpm to remove HCl
and rinsed with distilled water. This was repeated until the pH of the soil solution was
neutral. In general, the supernate appeared pale yellow in colour indicating the presence
of some acid–soluble organic matter (fulvic acid). After carbonate removal, samples
were freeze–dried, crushed with a mortar and pestle, and ~1 g was set aside for bulk
carbon (BC) analysis. The remaining sample (~5 g) was poured into a 50 mL centrifuge
tube and reacted with 0.1M NaOH + 0.1M Na4P2O7. The tops were flushed with N2 to
prevent CO2 exchange, and lids wrapped with parafilm. Samples were agitated overnight
in the solution and centrifuged the following day for 20 min at 17,000 rpm. The supernate
containing the base soluble fractions, that is, fulvic acid (FA) and humic acid (HA), were
poured into HDPE bottles and neutralized with 6.0M HCl. The remaining soil containing
the humin (HM) fraction was reacted with fresh 0.1M NaOH + 0.1M Na4P2O7 and the
extraction processes was repeated for a second day (Prentice and Webb, 2010). After day
2, the soil containing the HM fraction was neutralized with 1.0M HCl, dried, crushed and
stored for analysis. The FA + HA was acidified with 6.0 M HCl and the HA fraction was
allowed to precipitate overnight. The next day the solution was centrifuged, and the FA
was poured off to recover the HA fraction. The HA fraction was re–dissolved in fresh
0.1M NaOH + 0.1M Na4P2O7, tops were flushed with N2, agitated for 1 hour and then
centrifuged to separate low solubility material, which appeared brown in colour with a
gelatinous texture. This substance has been described as “ash”, containing up to 8.3%
carbon (Prentice and Webb, 2010), and may consist of clay–organic matter complexes or
carbon associated with solubised silica (Schnitzer and Schuppli, 1989). This substance is
thought to contain unhumified organic matter, which would contaminate the HA fraction
if it were not removed (Head and Zhou, 2000; Hayes and Clapp, 2001). Next, the liquid
fraction was poured off and acidified with 6.0M HCl overnight to re–precipitate HA. The
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next day the solution was centrifuged and the solid HA was neutralized with a small
amount of 0.1M NaOH + 0.1M Na4P2O7, dried, crushed and stored for analysis.

2.2.3

Determination of isotopic composition and carbon content
Using a Carlo Erba (Fisons) 1108 Elemental Analyzer, organic carbon (OC)

content of samples was determined. Precision of carbon content on repeated samples was
±0.11%. The high organic content sediment and low organic content soil standards gave
values of 1.54 ± 0.06% and 6.15 ± 0.07%, which are similar to the accepted values of
1.52 and 6.10%, respectively. BC, HA, and HM fractions were then weighed into tin
capsules and combusted using a Costech ECS 4010 CHNSO analyzer to produce CO2
gas, which was introduced into the Thermo Finnigan Deltaplus XL mass spectrometer in
continuous flow mode to obtain

13

C values.

All stable isotope results are expressed in the standard –notation of sample (P)
relative to VPDB in units of per mil (‰), where R is the isotope ratio:
13

(1)

C = [R(13C/12C)P– R(13C/12C )VPDB] /R(13C/12C)VPDB

For BC analysis, precision of
13

13

of

C values on repeated samples was ±0.08‰. Precision of

C values of HA and HM on repeated samples was ±0.07‰ and ±0.05‰, respectively.
13

The
(

13

(Coplen, 2011)

C data were calibrated to VPDB using two international standards: USGS–40

C = –26.39‰) and USGS–41 (
13

13

C = +37.63‰) (Coplen et al., 2006). The accuracy

C values was determined on independent standards. The standard IAEA–CH–6

(sucrose) gave a mean

13

C value of –10.47 ±0.08‰, which compared well with the

accepted value of –10.45‰ (Coplen et al., 2006), and the laboratory’s standard Keratin
gave a mean

13

C value of –24.08 ± 0.07‰, which compared well with the accepted

value of –24.04‰.
Organic carbon content was used to determine the proportion of HA and HM
contributing to BC in soil. Since all the mineral matter in the BC fraction remains in the
insoluble HM fraction the proportion of organic carbon from HM contributing to BC can
be directly estimated by the following equation:
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(2)

Proportion of OC from HM in BC = %OCHM / %OCBC

The organic carbon content of HA reflects its structure and therefore the proportion of
organic carbon from HA contributing to BC must be calculated using the weight of BC
aliquot used in the extraction and final weight of the HA fraction:
(3)

Proportion of OC from HA in BC = (%OCHA

2.2.4

Wt. of HA)/(%OCBC

Wt. of BC)

Additional data collection
The horizontal distance from the soil profile locations to the nearest ancient

mapped structure was calculated in meters by performing a spatial join in ArcGIS,
combining soil profile and ancient structure map layers.

Soil phosphorus (P)

concentrations (mg/kg) were obtained by the Institute of Food and Agricultural Services
(IFAS) Analytical Services Laboratories at the University of Florida using the Mehlich3
method (Emery, 2014). Approximately 2.5 g of soil was reacted with 25 mL of Mehlich
3 solution (0.2M CH3COOH + 0.25 M NH4NO3 + 0.015M NH4F + 0.13M HNO3 +
0.001M EDTA) for 5 mins and filtered through Whatman 42 filter paper (Mehlich, 1984).
Extracts were analyzed using Inductively Coupled Plasma Spectrophotometer (ICP) and
final results are reported as “Melich3 P” in mg per kg dry weight of soil (mg/kg) (Emery,
2014).

2.3

RESULTS

Carbon isotope data, organic carbon content (%OC), and Melich3 P for soil
profiles are reported in Table 2.2. The

13

C values of BC for all soil profiles ranged from

–26.4 to –15.4‰. Generally the lowest

13

C values for BC occurred closest to the

surface (20 cm depth) with values from –26.4 to –17.9‰. For profiles with more than
two sampling depths,
change in

13

C values (

13

C values of BC always increased with depth. The maximum

13

C) throughout the soil profile was between 1.0 and 4.3‰ for

the BC fraction, with the highest

13

2.3). In some deeper profiles the

13

C values occurring between 30 and 60 cm (Table
C values of BC began to decrease again below 50

and 60 cm. Profiles KTL 12A–1 and KTL 20B–1, showed only a slight increase of

13

C

values from –25.9 to –24.3‰ and –24.0 to –22.7‰, respectively, over a depth of ~50 cm.
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Humic substances were extracted and analyzed for KTL 4A–2, KTL 5D–1, and KTL
19A–1. These profiles were selected because they had the greatest spread in

13

C values

for BC and the analyses of humic substances can be used to confirm whether or not the
13

C–enriched signal was contributed from modern maize. The

13

C values of HA ranged

from –23.0 to –17.0‰, with the upper most layer ranging from –22.2 to –17.8‰ (Table
2.2). The

13

C values of HM had lower values ranging from –23.4 to –18.3‰, with a

maximum value of –20.8‰ at 20 cm (Table 2.2).
within 1‰ for each sample.

13

13

C values of BC and HM were

C values of HA were 4.6, 4.2, and 4.4‰, and of HM were

3.8, 4.0, 2.4‰, respectively, for KTL 4A–2, KTL 5D–1, and KTL 19A–1 (Table 2.3).
For the BC fraction, the organic carbon content ranged from 0.6 to 13.5% (Table
2.2). The highest organic carbon content occurred near the surface and decreased steadily
with depth, except in profile KTL 1X–1 with 3.3% OC at 70, 80, and 90 cm where
abundant artifacts were found, in profile KTL 4A–3 where an animal burrow was noted
and values increased by 1% from 30 to 42 cm, and in profile KTL 5D–1 with the highest
OC content at 40 cm. For the HA and HM fractions, organic carbon content was used to
calculate the proportion of organic carbon contributing to BC (Table 2.4).

The

proportion of organic carbon contributing to BC from HA was between 0.03 and 0.46 and
from HM was between 0.42 and 0.88. On average, the HA and HM fractions accounted
for 80% of the organic carbon in bulk SOM (BC fraction).
Melich3 P was highest in the top 20 cm with concentrations ranging from 1.6 to
55.2 mg/kg, with decreases in P throughout the soil profile (Table 2.2).

Profiles KTL

4A–3, 4, 5; KTL 12A–1; KTL 15A–1; and KTL 17A–1 had steady decreases in P less
than 5 mg/kg throughout the profile, whereas KTL 1I–1, KTL 1X–1 and KTL 4A–1 had
sharp decreases greater than 9 mg/kg over a span of 10 cm. KTL 4A–2, KTL 5D–1 and
KTL 19A–1 had intermediate shifts in P of 10.5, 9.9, and 11.8 mg/kg throughout the
profile, respectively. Profiles deeper than 30 cm had P levels less than 2 mg/kg in the
deepest layer, except for KTL 1X–1 (6.1 mg/kg at 90 cm) where abundant artifacts were
found, and KTL 11A–1 (5.4 mg/kg at 50 cm) where a layer of rocks was noted that could
be a possible floor. The maximum sampling depth of soil profiles reflects the depth to
bedrock or the rocky, carbonate rich C–horizon, which was 30 cm or less in some cases.
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Table 2.2 Carbon isotope data for BC (bulk carbon), HA (humic acid), and HM
(humin) fractions of soil, organic carbon content (%OC) for BC, and Melich3 P in
mg/kg for soil profiles at Kante’t’u’ul.
Soil Profiles
KTL 1I–1

KTL 1X–1

KTL 4A–1
KTL 4A–2

KTL 4A–3

KTL 4A–4

KTL 4A–5

KTL 4A–6
KTL 5D–1

KTL 11A–1

KTL 12A–1

Depth
(cm)
20^
30^
40
52^
20
30^
40^
50^
60^
70^
80
90^
20
30
20
30^
40
60^
70
80
20^
30*^
42*
20
30
40
20^
30^
38
14
20
30
40^
50^
60
70
80
20
30
40
50
20
30
40

13

BC
–20.2
–19.3
–18.6
–18.2
–17.9
–16.5
–15.4
–15.8
–16.2
–17.2
–17.1
–17.1
–21.7
–21.2
–23.4
–23.0
–19.1
–19.9
–21.4
–22.9
–22.3
–24.7
–20.7
–19.5
–18.3
–17.9
–23.0
–22.0
–21.9
–26.4
–22.0
–20.8
–18.9
–17.8
–19.0
–21.2
–22.2
–25.3
–24.6
–23.2
–22.7
–25.9
–24.7
–24.7

C (‰ VPDB)
HA
HM
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
–22.2 –23.4
–21.8 –23.2
–18.4 –19.6
–19.4 –20.0
–21.6 –21.0
–23.0 –23.0
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
–20.1 –22.3
–18.8 –21.2
–17.4 –19.9
–17.0 –18.3
–18.6 –19.8
–21.2 –21.4
–19.7
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––

%OC
BC
13.5
11.3
5.0
2.1
11.8
10.2
7.8
7.4
4.0
3.3
3.3
3.3
6.0
5.7
4.6
4.0
2.9
1.6
1.6
1.6
9.0
6.9
7.9
3.8
2.3
1.6
6.9
5.8
5.1
11.1
2.8
4.2
4.5
3.3
2.2
1.1
0.6
4.6
4.2
3.7
3.5
6.4
5.1
4.7

Melich3 P
(mg/kg)+
9.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
55.2
27.3
21.8
6.3
7.0
0.4
2.3
6.1
7.8
19.2
10.0
10.5
4.8
0.0
0.7
0.0
1.7
0.9
0.0
4.5
1.2
0.0
2.1
2.3
0.0
3.7
10.0
3.7
2.7
6.2
3.9
1.9
0.1
13.7
8.8
6.7
5.4
5.4
3.6
2.0
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KTL 15A–1

KTL 17A–1

KTL 19A–1

KTL 20B–1

55
20
30^
37^
50^
60
70
20^
30^
38
20*^
30
40
50
60
72
20^
30^
40^
51
60
70
81

–24.3
–18.6
–17.6
–16.3
–16.6
–18.4
–19.1
–21.5
–20.4
–20.5
–20.3
–19.0
–19.6
–20.2
–21.0
–21.5
–24.0
–23.0
–23.0
–22.8
–22.7
–23.0
–23.1

––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
–17.8
–17.5
–19.6
–20.4
–21.5
–22.0
––
––
––
––
––
––
––

––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––
–20.8
–19.8
–19.8
–20.6
–21.1
–22.1
––
––
––
––
––
––
––

3.0
7.5
7.5
6.9
3.4
2.5
2.2
11.1
10.0
8.9
4.8
3.5
1.9
1.7
1.6
0.9
6.0
4.7
3.1
1.7
0.8
0.9
0.6

1.4
6.3
4.1
3.1
2.3
2.5
1.1
1.6
0.6
0.4
11.8
8.5
4.1
1.9
0.3
0.0
––
––
––
––
––
––
––

+ Data originally reported by Emery (2014)
* Animal burrows identified
^ Ceramic sherds and/or chert found
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Table 2.3 Summary of soil profiles, including weighted average 13C values (calculated based on organic carbon content normalized
over the depth of the profile), maximum 13C values below 20 cm, maximum change in 13C values throughout the profile (Max
13
C), and depth of maximum 13C enrichment. Profiles are characterized by Itzáj Maya soil type, which was identified in the field, as
well as calculated horizontal distance to the nearest ancient mapped structure.
Soil Profiles

Weighted Average
13
C

Max

BC

BC

HA

HM

13

C below 20
cm

HA

HM

Max
BC

HA

13

C
HM

Depth of
max 13C
enrichment
(cm)

Itzáj Maya soil
type

Nearest
structure
(m)

KTL 1I-1

-19.5

-18.2

2.0

52

Box lu'um

0.5

KTL 1X-1

-16.6

-15.4

2.6

40

Box lu'um

17.8

KTL 4A-1

-21.4

-21.2

0.5

30

Box lu'um

1.6

KTL 4A-2

-22.0

40

Box luk

13.2

KTL 4A-3*

-22.5

-20.7

4.1

42

Saknis

31.7

KTL 4A-4

-18.8

-17.9

1.6

40

Box lu’um

83.7

KTL 4A-5

-22.3

-21.9

1.0

38

Saknis

69.0

KTL 4A-6

-26.4

--

--

--

Saknis

62.1

KTL 5D-1

-19.9

50

Box lu'um

13.8

KTL 11A-1

-24.1

-22.7

2.6

50

Box lu'um

93.7

KTL 12A-1

-25.0

-24.3

1.6

55

Saknis

73.8

KTL 15A-1

-17.6

-16.3

2.7

37

Box lu'um

2.1

KTL 17A-1

-20.8

-20.4

1.1

30

Saknis

8.2

KTL 19A-1*

-20.0

30

Box lu'um

50.0

KTL 20B-1

-23.3

60

Box lu’um

1.5

-21.0

-18.9

-19.2

-22.2

-19.7

-20.5

-19.1

-17.8

-19.0

-18.4

-17.0

-17.5

-19.6

-18.3

-19.8

-22.7

4.3

4.3

2.5
1.3

4.6

4.2

4.4

3.8

4.0

2.4

*Animal burrows identified at 20 cm in 4A-3 and at 30 cm in 19A-1
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Table 2.4 Organic carbon content (%OC) for BC, HA and HM fractions of soil, and
proportion of organic carbon from HA and HM contributing to BC.
%OC

Proportion of OC from:
HA in
HM in
HA + HM
BC
BC
in BC

Soil Profiles

Depth
(cm)

BC

HA

HM

KTL 4A–2

20

4.6

25.3

2.7

0.15

0.60

0.75

30

4.0

19.0

2.5

0.14

0.62

0.76

40

2.9

19.9

1.5

0.12

0.54

0.66

60

1.6

12.3

0.9

0.10

0.54

0.64

70

1.6

7.4

0.7

0.13

0.42

0.55

80

1.6

13.7

0.7

0.43

0.46

20

2.8

19.2

2.1

0.03

0.77

0.88
0.79

30

4.2

6.2

3.6

––

0.87

––

40

4.5

15.5

2.8

0.29

0.62

0.91

50

3.3

15.6

2.1

0.13

0.63

0.76

60

2.2

18.4

1.1

0.04

0.52

0.57

70

1.1

12.4

0.7

0.12

0.62

0.74

80

0.6

12.6

0.5

4.8

18.1

4.2

0.78
0.87

0.87

20*

0.09
0.10

30

3.5

26.9

2.4

0.27

0.69

0.96

40

1.9

17.7

1.7

0.11

0.88

0.99

50

1.7

11.9

1.3

0.22

0.77

0.99

60

1.6

14.3

1.0

0.09

0.66

0.74

72

0.9

5.9

0.7

0.12

0.76

0.88

KTL 5D–1

KTL 19A–1

2.4

0.97

DISCUSSION

Carbon isotope values of SOM near –27‰ are typical of locations primarily
supporting C3 forest vegetation, whereas

13

C values enriched in

13

C indicate some

fraction of C4 plant inputs. At the site of Kante’t’u’ul these C4 inputs are assumed to be
maize, which could include cultivation, preparation, consumption or disposal, depending
on the context. Therefore, to delineate ancient maize, Mehlich3 extractable soil P data
was obtained as an additional indicator of past land use to complement

13

C data. From

previous archeological work in the Petén region, depleted soil P levels have been
interpreted as ancient unfertilized agriculture, whereas increases in P have been attributed
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to food preparation, consumption, disposal, or fertilized agriculture depending on the
relative concentrations present (Terry et al., 2000).
The burial depth of ancient garden areas would differ slightly from that of
adjacent structures due erosion from agriculture, but the burial depth of structures can
provide insight on overall depth to occupation. At the site of Kante’t’u’ul, Late Classic
floors were identified near 20 cm depth and in some cases, Preclassic floors were also
identified near bedrock between 35 to 50 cm (Foias, 2013). The depth of the

13

C–

enriched signal is roughly coincident for what we would expect for surface soils for
Preclassic occupation. However, extensive construction and erosion would have caused
soil disturbances, and in area of maize cultivation, this would likely result in more diluted
13

C–enriched signals that were spread over a greater depth. In addition, maize roots

contribute SOM to the top 30 cm of soil (Balesdent and Balabane, 1996; Molina et al.,
2001), which can be translocated to greater depths through bioturbation (Webb et al.,
2007). Despite evidence that Kante’t’u’ul was predominantly occupied during the Late
Classic (A.D. 600 – 830; Foias, 2013), agriculture at that time cannot be distinguished
from that in the Preclassic in these shallow profiles since cultivation could have predated
construction. Buried artifacts, such as ceramics can also indicate occupation depth.
Ceramic sherds were abundant at the site (see Table 2.2); therefore, it would be likely to
find them in ancient household gardens. A high density of artifacts might be indicative of
alternative land uses such as a dump site (midden) or feasting area (Dahlin et al., 2007;
Balzotti et al., 2013b).
Profiles KTL 12A–1 and KTL 20B–1 show the least
(Fig. 2.2). KTL 12A–1 has
24.3‰ at depth (
to –22.7‰ (

13

13

13

13

C enrichment with depth

C values of BC ranging from –25.9‰ near surface to –

C = 1.6‰) and KTL 20B–1 displays

C = 1.3‰). The

13

13

C values of BC from –24.0‰

C shifts seen in KTL 12A–1 and KTL 20B–1 are

within that of natural variation that might result from microbial enrichment and changes
in the

13

C values of CO2. Hence we conclude that these locations do not display

evidence of ancient maize cultivation. These two profiles were excavated in areas of
fallow milpa that were cultivated for similar periods of time to other fields at the site.
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13

The

C data for these two sites suggest that modern maize has not been cultivated for

long enough periods of time to cause significant 13C enrichment in bulk SOM. Therefore,
fallow milpa at this site should not affect the ancient maize signal preserved in the BC
fraction of the SOM. It was also noted that the majority of organic carbon comprising the
BC fraction is being contributed from the HM fraction (Table 2.4) resulting in differences
in

13

C values between BC and HM from the same soil horizon of 0.4‰, on average.

This is promising for the identification of ancient maize since the HM fraction has the
longest turnover rate, containing the greatest proportion of old organic carbon (Lichtfouse
et al., 1995). The remaining organic carbon not contributed by HM or HA may be
accounted for by the labile FA fraction. The FA fraction contains the greatest proportion
of recent carbon (Lichtfouse et al., 1995) and is difficult to purify once extracted
(Prentice and Webb, 2010); therefore it was not analyzed in this study.
Four other soil profiles lacked evidence of ancient maize based on the

13

C values

in the BC fraction (Fig. 2.2). Profile KTL 4A–1 was excavated to 30 cm, resulting in only
two sampling intervals and a maximum

13

C value for BC slightly less than –21‰.

Based on the criteria outlined, these values do not provide evidence of ancient
agriculture. KTL 4A–3 has elevated

13

C values at 20 cm followed by a shift to more

negative values at 30 cm and then subsequent enrichment near bedrock; however animal
burrows noted at these depths suggest more recent disturbances created this signal. Due
to possible contamination this profile will not be considered further. Next, KTL 4A–5
and KTL 11A–1 do not exhibit values greater than –21‰ and therefore the elevated

13

C

values observed may be attributed to microbial recycling. Aside from KTL 11A–1 (Box
lu’um), these soils were all identified as Saknis, recognized by modern farmers as less
agriculturally fertile and more susceptible to erosion.
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Figure 2.2 Soil profiles that lack evidence of ancient maize based on
VPDB) from the BC fraction ( ) of SOM

2.4.1

13

C values (‰

Evidence of ancient maize
Only two profiles (KTL 4A–2 and KTL 5D–1) exhibited

13

C values greater than

3.5‰ at depth in the BC fraction, but many profiles had values that were significantly
enriched in 13C (> –21‰) at depth (Fig 2.3). Carbon isotope profiles in Figure 2.3 show
KTL 4A–2 and KTL 5D–1 have

13

C values greater than 3.5‰ throughout the soil

profile suggesting a transition from natural C3 forest to C4 maize cultivation. For KTL
4A–2, the BC, HA, and HM fractions follow the same trend with the highest

13

C values

near 40 cm depth (Fig. 2.3). KTL 4A–2 was excavated south of structures that are
thought to have formed an elite plaza group, possibly residential (Hart and Gauger,
2013). KTL 4A–2 contained dense clay identified as Box luk which is known to be
agriculturally productive for maize, and some ceramics were found between 30 and 50
cm. KTL 5D–1 was excavated near structures identified as commoner households (Holm
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and Morrell, 2013), and displays maximum enrichment at 50 cm in all three SOM
fractions. The soil was identified as Box lu’um, the most productive soil according to the
Itzáj Maya classification system and ceramics were found at 40 and 50 cm.
KTL 1I–1, KTL 1X–1, KTL 4A–4, KTL 15A–1, KTL 17A–1, and KTL 19A–1
do not display

13

C values greater than 3.5‰ throughout the soil profile but they do

posses SOM values greater than –21‰ below 20 cm depth, providing evidence of ancient
maize inputs. KTL 1I–1 is proximal to the central plaza with adjacent structures
identified as housing units (Castellanos et al., 2013). Abundant ceramic sherds were
found and based on the field information available KTL 1I–1 was interpreted to be an
activity area (Castellanos et al., 2013), which could include cultivation, food preparation,
consumption or disposal given the elevated

13

C values. KTL 1X–1, also near the central

plaza, had the greatest 13C enrichment of all the profiles with a value of –15.4‰ at 40 cm
depth and had the most abundant supply of artifacts compared to the other profiles.
Obsidian and many ceramics sherds were found suggesting this location could have been
a midden (Emery and Duffy, 2013). KTL 4A–4 is in an open area between structures
(Fig. 2.1) with no artifacts found throughout the profile, and was identified as Box lu’um.
Profile KTL 15A–1 also had significantly enriched carbon isotope values around 40 to 50
cm depth, with some ceramics at 30 and 40 cm above a dense layer of small rocks in Box
lu’um soil. KTL 17A–1 is surrounded by small structures thought to be commoner
households (Foias, 2013), an was excavated in an area of modern milpa bordering a
forest. This profile has three sampling depth, with soil identified as Saknis and displays
maximum

13

C enrichment at 30 cm where ceramics were found. Lastly, KTL 19A–1

displays the most enrichment at 20 and 30 cm depth in the HA fraction, suggesting this
enrichment is likely attributed to modern maize agriculture.

Animal burrows were

identified at this depth, which may have resulted in enhanced mixing in the HA fraction
between 20 and 30 cm. Despite this, the HM fraction is significantly enriched in 13C at
50 cm suggesting there were also ancient maize inputs in this open space (Fig. 2.1).
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Figure 2.3 Soil profiles with evidence of ancient maize based on 13C values (‰ VPDB)
from the BC ( , bulk carbon), HA ( – humic acid), and HM ( humin) fractions of SOM

2.4.2

Soil phosphorus: an indicator of human activity
In unmodified soils, available P is naturally low with the most elevated levels just

below surface (Stewart and Tiessen, 1987; Crowther, 1997). Soil P extracted using the
Melich3 method was measured as an indicator of “available soil P”. This form of P is
dynamic and can vary from soil to soil based on retention capacity, but can still be a
powerful tool for identifying ancient human activity (Terry et al., 2000). Natural soil P
levels are difficult to infer since modern land use affects soil P; however, baseline P
levels that include modern land use may be determined from our data. As mentioned
previously, the site of Kante’t’u’ul is dominated by recent milpa, which does not appear
to have significantly impacted the

13

C values.

KTL 12A–1 has a Melich3 P

concentration of 5.4 mg/kg at 20 cm depth and 1.4 mg/kg at 55 cm depth, with

13

C

values indicative of native C3 forest vegetation (Table 2.1). These values likely represent
average P levels at the site where there is recent milpa and no long–term ancient maize
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agriculture. Therefore, KTL 12A–1 will be considered a control profile and will be used
as a reference to aid in identifying P variations that may have resulted from long–term
maize cultivation. Profile KTL 4A–6 was excavated in a very shallow soil and displayed
the most negative

13

C value and 3.7 mg/kg of P at 14 cm (Table 2.1); this P

concentration likely also represents baseline levels and may be typical of very shallow
soils in the area. Shallow soils naturally contain lower amounts of available P relative to
deeper soils, since they are more susceptible to erosion and increasingly react with
calcium near bedrock to produce unavailable P compounds (Holliday and Gartner, 2007).
Modern land use was fairly homogeneous at soil profile locations (Emery and
Duffy, 2013), therefore soil P above or below suspected “baseline” levels at a given depth
is assumed to represent ancient rather than modern activity. Depleted soil P may be
attributed to unfertilized agricultural activity, whereas elevated P could be indicative of
food processing, consumption, waste disposal, or fertilized agriculture (Dunning et al.,
1997; Parnell et al., 2001; Fernandez et al., 2002). When artifact density is low, elevated
P would most likely be the result of organic waste disposal or organic amendments for
agriculture (Emery, 2003). An ethnographic study investigating soil residues in a modern
Maya village showed that higher P concentrations existed in the top 4 cm of soil in house
gardens, which tended to be fertilized by organic debris from the kitchen or night soil
(Fernandez et al., 2002). Dunning et al. (1997) identified agricultural signatures by
measuring P concentrations along residence–terrace systems.

Soils with enriched P

levels were proposed intensive infield gardens that were fertilized (possibly with night
soil), and a larger area showing depleted P levels was presumed to be a low intensity
agricultural field. Despite the lack of agricultural terraces identified in the Motul de San
José polity, the presence of ancient agriculture can be evaluated using SOM

13

C data in

combination with soil P data. Changes in Melich3 P concentrations for each soil profile
relative to a control profile (KTL 12A–1) are plotted in Figure 2.4 to identify P
enrichment or depletion.
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Figure 2.4 Change in Melich3 P concentrations ( P mg/kg) with depth relative to the
control profile KTL 12A–1, which does not display evidence of ancient maize based on
its 13C values. The minimum P level in KTL 12A–1 was 1.4 mg/kg at 55 cm and was
also applied as the baseline value below 55 cm to calculate DP in deeper profiles.
KTL 1I–1, KTL 1X–1, KTL 4A–2 and KTL 5D–1 have significant changes in P
between sampling depths, greater than those throughout the entire control profile (Fig.
2.4). KTL 1I–1 was excavated next to the central plaza and displays a 9.3 mg/kg
reduction in P from 20 cm to 30 cm, representing enriched values at 20 cm and depleted
values at 30 cm relative to the control profile. Given that KTL 1I–1 displays evidence of
ancient maize inputs from the carbon isotope values, the P concentrations could be
attributed to fertilization of ancient agriculture; however, other land use activities are
more plausible given the soil profile location (e.g. food preparation, consumption or
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disposal). KTL 1X–1 has an order of magnitude more P at the shallowest depth relative
to the control profile, despite the fact they have similar modern land use. The high
proportion of ceramics, higher P concentrations and elevated

13

C values at this location

indicate the presence of a midden (Dahlin et al., 2007; Balzotti et al., 2013b). Although
the site of Kante’t’u’ul is predominantly a Late Classic site, the region where KTL 1X–1
was sampled is adjacent to the central plaza (Fig. 2.3), which was also occupied in the
Preclassic (Foias, 2013). Therefore, the distinct geochemical signatures throughout the
90 cm profile of KTL 1X–1 likely represent both phases of occupation. Next, KTL 4A–2,
which displayed

13

C–enrichment greater than 3.5‰ throughout the profile, shows a

significant change in P concentrations from 30 to 60 cm. The elevated P at 30 cm in
KTL 4A–2 may be attributed to fertilization of ancient agriculture, in the form of an
infield garden (Dunning et al., 1997; Parnell et al., 2001; Fernandez et al., 2002). Lastly,
profile KTL 5D–1 displays significantly elevated P concentrations at 20 and 50 cm
relative to values measured in between. Elevated P levels in combination with high

13

C

values at 50 cm suggests the presence of ancient infield gardening, given the location of
the soil profile (Fig. 2.1). For profile KTL 19A–1 P levels are elevated in the top 30 cm
relative to KTL 12A–1; however, animal burrows noted at that depth suggest the
increased P level could be contaminated by modern inputs. Therefore P data for KTL
19A–1 will not be used to interpret former land use activity at this location. For KTL
4A–2 and KTL 5D–1, significantly elevated

13

C values at depth in combination with

elevated P levels are assumed to represent organic amendments (food and night soil) to
fertilize soil for agriculture as opposed to disposal of maize waste products in the absence
of agriculture.
The remaining profiles with measured P values that had

13

C values indicative of

ancient maize inputs were KTL 4A–4, KTL 15A–1, and KTL 17A–1. Profile KTL 4A–4
was excavated in an open area and KTL 17A–1 is located between small structures, both
displaying depleted P levels relative to the control profile and elevated

13

C values,

indicating the presence of ancient unfertilized maize cultivation at these locations. KTL
15A–1 does not display significant enrichments in P relative to the control profile
suggesting the elevated

13

C values may be attributed to ancient maize agriculture as
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opposed to maize inputs in other forms, such as organic disposal which would impart
additional P to soil. However, the lack of depleted P values suggests gardens were well
maintained, either with long fallow periods or with the addition of fertilizer to counteract
nutrient loss without producing lasting P enrichment.

Lastly, profiles KTL 4A–5

displayed slightly depleted P levels and KTL 4A–1 and KTL 11A–1 displayed
significantly enriched P levels, however, these are not attributed to long–term maize
cultivation given the lack of 13C enrichment.

2.4.3

Correlation of agriculture with soil type and structure
distance
The relationship between cultivated land, soil type and distance to structures will

aid in determining factors controlling land use and help to characterize the identified
agricultural systems.

These factors may reveal environmental strategies and has

implications for the overall sustainability of the ancient Maya community. A summary of
probable land uses based on the

13

C values of SOM and Melich3 P data can be found in

Table 2.5.
Table 2.5 Summary of probable ancient land use for each soil profile location based on
carbon isotope and P data.
Soil Profile
KTL 1I–1
KTL 1X–1
KTL 4A–1
KTL 4A–2
KTL 4A–3*
KTL 4A–4
KTL 4A–5
KTL 4A–6
KTL 5D–1
KTL 11A–1
KTL 12A–1
KTL 15A–1
KTL 17A–1
KTL 19A–1*
KTL 20B–1

Probable Ancient Land Use
Activity area
Midden
No evidence for long–term maize cultivation
Fertilized infield garden+
––
Infield garden
No evidence for long–term maize cultivation
––
Fertilized infield garden+
No evidence for long–term maize cultivation
Control profile
Infield garden
Infield garden
Infield garden
Control profile

+ Assumes elevated P represents organic amendments to agriculture
* Animal burrows noted
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Figure 2.5 shows the frequency of (a) Itzáj Maya soil types, and (b) distances to
structures, which displayed evidence of ancient maize (defined as

13

C values of greater

than –21‰ below 20 cm). The following profiles were excluded from the correlations:
KTL 1I–1 since it may have supported a number of activities, KTL 1X–1 since it was
interpreted as a midden, KTL 4A–3 due to presence of a burrow, and KTL 4A–6 since it
only had one sampling depth. The majority of soils were identified as Box lu’um (Fig.
2.5a), and these soils had evidence of ancient agriculture more often, than not. KTL 4A–
2, the only profile identified as Box luk, also showed evidence of ancient maize. In
general, shallow soils were identified as Saknis and lacked an ancient maize signal.
These soils may have been avoided during the ancient Maya occupation due to lower
fertility and susceptibility to erosion. However, it is possible that the correlation between
Saknis and lack of ancient maize is biased since higher erosion rates and enhanced
mixing of SOM in shallow soils can deteriorate the ancient maize signal. Modern milpa
was extensive at the site, including areas with Saknis soil, suggesting this soil can be
productive in the short term. It is possible that Saknis soils were not cultivated for long
enough periods of time during the ancient Maya occupation to impart a unique isotopic
signature. This could suggest agriculture moved to less suitable land near the end of the
Classic Period, closer to the time of site abandonment. A study by Webb et al. (2007) did
not find a correlation between Itzáj Maya soil type and ancient maize signal near the
Motul de San José capital but rather a relationship to topography since maize residues
were mostly identified near the base of slopes. In the periphery of Tikal, evidence of
ancient maize was predominantly in deep lowland soils as opposed to shallow uplands;
the factors most strongly correlated to cultivation were soil depth, elevation and slope
(Balzotti et al., 2013b). Settlement density would have also been an important factor
determining the location of agriculture. The Maya preferentially built on top of hills
resulting in a higher settlement density in these locations (Foias, 2013). Agriculture
would not have been feasible in densely populated centers or on adjacent steep slopes,
unless terraces were constructed (Chase and Chase, 1998). However, Kante’t’u’ul was
suspected of ancient infield agriculture since it is a small satellite center (rural zone) with
a dispersed settlement pattern that lacks over steepened slopes (Foias, 2013). As such,
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the natural landscape of Kante’t’u’ul would have provided farmers with a greater
selection of agricultural land in an area also suitable for occupation. Therefore based on
the correlation between Itzáj Maya soil classification and ancient maize residues (Fig.
2.5a), it is likely that perceived soil fertility was an important consideration when
selecting the location of ancient agriculture. Agricultural systems incorporating perceived
soil fertility suggest careful environmental management by the ancient Maya, including
an awareness of conservation benefits and sustainability.
Figure 2.5b displays the correlation between structure distance and ancient maize
cultivation. It should be noted that the age of the ancient structures was estimated from
the style of construction and ceramics found, and radiocarbon dates have not been
obtained. As mentioned previously, Kante’t’u’ul is mainly a Late Classic site with minor
Preclassic occupation near Pyramid 1 and the central plaza. The distinction between
infield and outfield agriculture is based on the assumption that the structures were present
prior to adjacent maize cultivation.

Alternatively, if ancient maize residues were

imparted via cultivation prior to construction this would suggest this area was used solely
for farming prior to expansion of the Motul de San José polity. The distance to structures
correlation assumes the most recent phase of ancient maize cultivation post–dates
construction of the adjacent structures. The dispersed settlement pattern, configuration of
households, elevated P levels and presence of ceramic sherds in

13

C–enriched layers

suggest maize was close to homes where they could litter and fertilize, supporting the
infield garden hypothesis.
Six profiles with

13

C values higher than –21‰ at depth are interpreted to be

infield gardens, which occurred most frequently between 10 and 50 m from the nearest
structure. Based on the location of soil profiles analyzed, the data suggests infield
gardens were preferentially located within 50 meters of structures at Kante’t’u’ul, likely
for convenience or related to land ownership. Previous studies investigating agriculture
at the Motul de San José capital, showed land ownership was important in modern times
and may have also been an important factor in determining the location of ancient maize
fields (Jensen et al., 2007; Webb et al., 2007).
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Figure 2.5 Frequency of profiles displaying 13C values greater than –21‰ at depth
(below 20 cm) represented by positive numbers on the y–axis and those with 13C values
less than –21‰ at depth represented by negative numbers, grouped by (a) Itzáj Maya soil
classification, and (b) horizontal distance to nearest ancient mapped structure

2.5

CONCLUSIONS

Studies investigating modern Maya practices in the Petén region show well–
maintained diverse gardens close to homes as well as larger farmed outfields (Atran et al.,
1993). However, investigations of ancient Maya agriculture have so far been constrained
to a limited number of sites since physical evidence is sparse. In addition, most studies
have focused on outfield agriculture with almost no physical evidence of infield gardens
discovered to date. In this study, ancient maize agriculture in the form of infield gardens
was identified at Kante’t’u’ul, a peripheral settlement of Motul de San José, using

13

C

values of SOM and Melich3 P data. Kante’t’u’ul is dominated by modern milpa fields
and, in three instances, humic substances were extracted to evaluate ancient maize in this
context. Modern milpa at the site did not cause significant

13

C-enrichments in the BC

and HM fractions of soil, allowing for the identification of ancient maize at depth. Soil P
data also aided in identifying human activity and distinguishing ancient maize agriculture
from other possible land uses. Elevated

13

C values at depth provide evidence of an

extended period of C4 inputs, predominantly long–term maize agriculture, and possibly
other C4 grasses in the form of weeds prior to secondary forest regrowth (Gliessman,
1983; Atran et al., 1993; Islebe et al., 1996; Mueller et al., 2010). Four soil profile
locations were identified as past unfertilized infield gardens, and two more as possible
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locations of past fertilized agriculture. However, fertilized agriculture could impart a
similar geochemical signal to organic waste disposal, making these difficult to
distinguish.
The Itzaj Maya soil classification, like other indigenous classifications, relates to
agricultural potential, demonstrating it is a key consideration for the location of fields in
modern times (Reina, 1967; Atran et al., 1993). The three main soil types identified at
Kante’t’u’ul were Box lu’um, thought to be the most productive in the region, followed
by Box luk, a dense clay–rich soil, and Saknis, a carbonate–rich soil that can be cultivated
for shorter periods of time and is more susceptible to erosion. From the soil profiles
excavated, Box lu’um was the most common soil present and displayed evidence of
ancient maize more often than not. Despite the shallow depth of soils in the area, the
ancient Maya likely had success farming the site since they were not challenged by over
steepened hills and were surrounded by productive Box lu’um soil. It is likely that
ancient infield gardens were chosen based on perceived soil productivity, as well as for
convenience, being placed between 10 and 50 meters from structures.
This study has demonstrated that

13

C values of SOM in combination with soil P

data can successfully be applied to delineating ancient infield gardens, in an area with
shallow bedrock and modern milpa. In the future, grid sampling could be employed to
better understand the relationship of garden locations to structure distance as well as to
determine the density of gardens at a variety of sites. Correlating maize signatures to the
area of open space rather than the distance to the closest structure may reveal additional
land use patterns. Lastly, dating of 13C enriched SOM would allow for correlation with
the age of ancient structures and may provide insight on the evolution of agriculture at
the site.
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CHAPTER 3

3

Extracting theobromine from soil to identify ancient cacao
cultivation

3.1

INTRODUCTION

Resource management is central to the success of a community and
archaeological research has shown that studying these resources can provide insight on
past political dynamics and economies (Foias and Emery, 2012). During the ancient
Maya occupation, densely populated centers covered the southern lowlands and exploited
a vast array of economic resources (Fedick, 1996). Each city had several hundred
structures per square kilometer and also controlled peripheral areas, collectively known
as polities (Rice and Culbert, 1990). One resource of particular interest is cacao, a
commodity that was traded among Maya communities. Cacao was viewed as a food of
the gods, as evidenced by extensive depictions of cacao gods on pottery and its use in
ritual ceremonies (McNeil, 2006; McAnany and Murata, 2007). However, it is unclear
how polities across a wide geographic region obtained this resource (McKillop, 2004),
since cacao has specific growing conditions (Young, 2007), and there are few
macrobotanical remains of this plant preserved in the archaeological record (McNeil,
2006). Identifying areas of ancient cacao cultivation would have important implications
for the local economy and would provide insight on ancient Maya trade, resource use and
environmental management.
The ancient Maya prepared cacao by crushing the seeds of the plant to produce a
beverage that could be frothed in a spouted vessel (Young, 2007). Hurst et al. (1989)
found that theobromine can be used as a unique identifier for cacao residues in ancient
vessels using High–Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC), since Theobroma
cacao is the only Mesoamerican plant that contains theobromine as the primary alkaloid.
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Using this technique researchers have provided a chronological distribution of cacao in
Mesoamerica from vessels at a limited number of sites (Blake et al., 2012). In Petén,
Guatemala cacao residues have been dated to 350 B.C. at Río Azul (Hall et al., 1990) and
the earliest cacao use by the Maya was identified in Belize around 600 B.C. (Hurst et al.,
2002).

3.1.1

Identifying cacao cultivation and use
Modern cacao growth is limited to areas with rainfall greater than 2000 mm/year;

usually near water sources in bajos with deep soil and high organic matter content
(Young, 2007). Evidence of cacao use at ancient Maya sites is quite limited, but even
more elusive is where and how the cacao was cultivated. Cacao could have been grown in
household gardens or more extensive orchards/managed forests owned by elites (Waller
et al., 1982; Gomez–Pompa et al., 1990; McNeil, 2012). Gardens containing cacao within
modern Maya communities have been documented in the Copan Valley of western
Honduras (McNeil, 2006) and in Petén, Guatemala (Atran et al., 1993).
In this study, soils were sampled from three peripheral settlements (Kante’t’u’ul,
Chachaklu’um, and Akte) of Motul de San José, a small Late Classic (A.D. 600–830)
Maya center in the Central Petén Lakes Region of Guatemala (Foias and Emery, 2012).
Kante’t’u’ul is located near the Rio Kante’t’u’ul (river) and Chachaklu’um is proximal to
an arroyo (small stream); these seasonally wet zones are suspected to have supported
cacao cultivation during the ancient Maya occupation (Emery et al., 2013; Smofsky and
Emery, 2014). In addition, “Kante’t’u’ul” translates to “place of many mother–of–cacao”
which refers to a shade tree (Gliricidia sepium) for cacao and other perennial crops
(Foias, 2013). The site of Akte is located near the Rio Akte in a bajo, where cacao trees
are remembered from ~50 years past (Emery et al., 2013). There are presently no modern
cacao trees growing at any of these sites, therefore the presence of theobromine in these
soils would demonstrate theobromine is preserved in soil and provide evidence for past
cacao cultivation or use.
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The objectives of this study were to develop a method for the extraction and
detection of theobromine from soil, evaluate extraction efficiencies in different soil types
in order to understand the nature of adsorption in soils, and apply this method to identify
past cacao cultivation in Mesoamerica. To our knowledge, identification of theobromine
preserved in soil has never been reported. Locating areas of former cacao cultivation will
contribute to a greater understanding of ancient Maya resource use. The presence of
cacao orchards in the Motul de San José periphery would indicate the site was involved
in the production of cacao, which would have contributed to the local economy.
The Maya region is a diverse landscape, host to a variety of ecosystems and a
wide distribution of resources (Dunning, 1996; Foias and Emery, 2012). Management of
these resources helped shape the political economy, contributing to the success of ancient
Maya communities for thousands of years. Certain polities were capable of sustaining
themselves much longer than others and therefore, resource management can also provide
insight on the Classic Maya Collapse that occurred in the southern Maya lowlands around
A.D. 900 (Turner and Sabloff, 2012).

3.1.2

Theobromine in soil
Theobromine (C7H8N4O2) is a purine alkaloid or “methylxanthine” that is closely

related to caffeine and theophylline, occurring predominantly in cacao species and to a
lesser extent in the coffee plant, kola nut, guarana berry, as well as mate and tea plant
(United States National Library of Medicine, 2006; Zulak et al., 2006). Theobromine
(Tb) is non–polar, with a high boiling point (290°C), and a solubility in water of 330
mg/L at 25°C (United States National Library of Medicine, 2006). Tb is synthesized as
the primary alkaloid in Theobroma cacao and accumulates in the leaves, fruit, and seeds
of the plant. Concentrations are highest in the cotyledons of the seed, contributing ~2.5%
dry wt., or 0.4% fresh wt. (>3900 µg/g) (Senanayake and Wijesekera, 1971; Zheng et al.,
2004; Ashihara et al., 2008).
Organic compounds can be preserved in soils for thousands of years, even in
tropical climates (von Lützow et al., 2007). Tb has an aromatic heterocyclic fused ring
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structure and is therefore inherently recalcitrant. In addition, organic compounds can be
preserved through soil interactions (Clemente et al., 2011). Preservation of an organic
compound in soils generally occurs through mineral and organic matter (OM)
interactions, which limit its mobility and shields it from microbial degradation. The
dominant short–term process facilitating preservation of organic compounds is adsorption
(Christensen, 2001; Six et al., 2002; Clemente et al., 2011). Adsorption is the attraction
of molecules to a soil surface (Davis and Kent, 1990; Kah and Brown, 2006) and occurs
by multiple mechanisms depending on the mineralogy and OM content of soil (von
Lützow et al., 2006; Bronner and Goss, 2010). Adsorption mechanisms include cation
exchange and bridging, hydrophobic interactions, van der Waals forces, hydrogen
bonding, and ligand exchange (Arnarson and Keil, 2000; Kah and Brown, 2006).
Adsorption of nonpolar organic compounds in soil tends to occur by hydrophobic
interactions, including weak van der Waals and hydrogen bonding (McBride et al., 1977;
Celis et al., 1997; Kah and Brown, 2006). Van der Waals forces are weak short–range
attractions between dipoles that can be amplified with hydrophobic interactions, and
hydrogen bonds are relatively stronger occurring between electronegative atoms and
electropositive hydrogen atoms of functional groups (Kah and Brown, 2006).
Temperature, soil moisture, and soil–water characteristics including pH, ionic strength of
solution, and the dominant exchangeable cation also influence adsorption dynamics (Kah
and Brown, 2006).
Two methods were developed to extract and measure Tb in soil. The extraction
of Tb–spiked soils was carried out to determine the nature of adsorption based on percent
recovery and unspiked soils were also extracted to evaluate the presence of naturally
occurring Tb in soil. Soils with varying grain size, mineralogy and OM contents were
examined to study Tb adsorption, which was assumed to be inversely related to extraction
efficiency (% recovery). Unlike equilibrium batch experiments that directly measure
adsorption and desorption (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2000), this method is
not meant to predict partition coefficients and is only used as a relative indicator of Tb
adsorption.
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3.2
3.2.1

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample collection and preparation

Seven soils were used to evaluate extraction methods, including four soils from
southwestern Ontario: an OM rich sandy loam, an OM poor sand, an OM rich clayey soil,
and an OM poor clayey soil, as well as three soils from the Motul de San José Region in
Northern Guatemala: KTL 18A–1, CHA 12A–1 and AKTE (see Table 3.1). KTL 18A–1
was obtained near the Rio Kante’t’u’ul and CHA 12A–1 was sampled ~ 15 m from an
arroyo, both taken from 40 cm depth as part of a profile pit excavation (Emery and
Duffy, 2013). AKTE was sampled in a bajo along the Rio Akte from the top 10 cm of
soil, once leaf litter was removed, and had cacao trees present ~50 years ago (Emery et
al., 2013).
Soils were oven–dried, passed through a 2 mm sieve and crushed gently with a
mortar and pestle. All soil samples were analyzed to determine OM content using the
loss-on-ignition procedure. Approximately 5 g of sample was weighed into a crucible
and then oven–dried at 105°C overnight, cooled in a desiccator, and weighed before they
are combusted at 550°C for 4 hours in a muffle furnace. After combustion, the samples
were cooled in a desiccator and weighed again.

An estimation of OM content is

calculated by the following equation:
(1)

% OM = ((dry wt105–dry wt550)/dry wt105) x 100%
Major mineralogy was determined by X–ray diffraction (XRD) on subsampled

soils that were finely powdered with a mortar and pestle. XRD analysis was performed
using the Rigaku Rotaflex RU–200B series diffractometer, equipped with a rotating
anode (CoK source operated at 45 kV and 160 mA) and a graphite monochromator. The
data was collected using a step size of 0.02° and a scanning rate of 10° per minute over
the two theta range from 2° to 82°.
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Table 3.1 Description of soil samples used to evaluate Tb extraction methods
Location
OM rich sandy loam
OM poor sand
OM rich clayey soil
OM poor clayey soil
KTL 18A–1
(sandy clay loam)
CHA 12A–1
(clay)
AKTE
(clay)

Southwestern Ontario

% OM
5.3
1.2
9.7
2.7

Major mineralogy*
Quartz, calcite
Quartz, calcite
Quartz, clay minerals
Quartz, clay minerals

Kante’t’u’ul

2.9

Calcite, smectite

Chachaklu’um

11.1

Smectite, calcite

Akte

20.5

Smectite, calcite

*Two most abundant minerals, as determined by XRD analysis, in order of peak intensity

For each soil an “unspiked” sample was prepared by adding 1 g of soil to a 40 mL
glass vial. The unspiked soils were used to compare the soils chromatographic pattern
with spiked soils and to evaluate the presence of naturally occurring Tb in soil. Spiked
samples were prepared for each soil type in a separate glass vial by adding 1 mL of a
fresh 5 µg/ml Tb solution to 1 g of soil. The spike solution was also added to empty
vials, referred to here as “spiked vials” to evaluate Tb extraction efficiency in a blank
media. The Tb spike solution was prepared by the same method as the calibration and
instrument standards (see below), but using separate stock solutions. The spiked soils
and spiked vials were allowed to dry uncapped overnight at room temperature followed
by oven drying overnight in a 50°C oven. For each set of extractions an empty unspiked
vial was treated with the same extraction protocol as a method blank to evaluate
contamination resulting from preparation. Unspiked soil samples and the method blank
were also placed in the oven to treat all samples equally.
Attempts were made to extract and analyze Tb from the unspiked samples of
Ontario and Motul de San José soils to determine their naturally occurring Tb
concentrations. Additional soils from the Motul de San José region were also examined
to determine Tb concentrations in unspiked samples, including: three more sampling
depths from the KTL 18A–1 profile pit; one sample from profile pit KTL 12A–1
proximal to the river and bajo grande at the site of Kante’t’u’ul; four more sampling
depths from the CHA 12A–1 profile pit; one surface sample taken closer to the arroyo
(CHA 12A–2) at Chachaklu’um; and three samples collected within the modern town of
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San José (CHA 12A–3, CHA 12A–4 and CHA 12A–5) from a resident’s garden with
modern cacao trees (Emery and Duffy, 2013; Emery et al., 2013; Smofsky and Emery,
2014).

3.2.2

Extraction methods
After preparation, samples were extracted to isolate Tb from soil. Theobromine is

insoluble in most solvents and has low solubility in water at 25°C (330 mg/L). Hence in
this study, two methods were tested for extracting theobromine from soils, a boiling
water treatment, and a 0.5M NaOH treatment. For the boiling water treatment, 10 mL of
Millipore water was added to each sample vial, covered and heated to 100°C for 15 min,
followed by sonication for 5 min. This treatment does not volatilize Tb since it has a
boiling point of 290°C (United States National Library of Medicine, 2006). Once cooled,
each sample was filtered using a PALL filter apparatus with a 47 mm diameter, 0.45 µm
nylon filter under vacuum and rinsed with ~20 mL of excess Millipore water. The extract
was collected in a 50 mL pre–weighed glass beaker, heated to evaporate the extract down
to ~1 mL, re–weighed to determine the final volume and transferred to a 2 mL
autosampler vial using a disposable pipette. For the NaOH treatment, 2 mL of 0.5M
NaOH was added to each sample and the vials were capped immediately to prevent
solvent evaporation. Samples were agitated for 2 hours and then filtered using a 25 mm
diameter, 0.45 µm nylon syringe filter directly into pre–weighed 2 mL autosampler vials.
Next the autosampler vials were re–weighed to determine the extract volume and 0.5M
acetic acid (CH3COOH) was added using a calibrated syringe to neutralize the pH and
prevent column damage.

3.2.3

Sample analysis
The Agilent 1260 Infinity Quaternary LC System with diode array detection

(DAD) and a C18 Acclaim column (4.6 x 150 mm, 5 µm particle size) was used to detect
Tb in soil extracts. The mobile phase consisted of Millipore water and HPLC grade
acetonitrile (90:10, v/v) and was filtered through a 0.45 µm nylon filter. Theobromine
powder was purchased from Enzo Life Sciences (99% purity) and standards were
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prepared by dissolving the powder in Millipore water at room temperature to produce a
stock solution. Solutions were stored away from light at room temperature in amber
glass bottles that had previously been heated in a furnace at 400°C for 4 hours to remove
any organic contaminants. A calibration curve was established by injecting six calibration
standards between 0.05 and 10 µg/ml, three times each.

Analyte detection was at

wavelength of 273 nm, with an injection volume of 2 µL, and a flow rate of 1.2 mL/min.
Retention time of Tb varied from 1.8 to 3.8 mins between analytical runs, but was
consistent within runs. The variation in retention time is likely due to lack of temperature
control on the column.

3.2.4

Method evaluation
For HPLC analysis, precision of Tb measurements over the course of the study

was determined using three instrument standards consisting of Tb powder in Millipore
water, separate from the calibration standards. These included a low (0.16 µg/ml),
intermediate (0.77 µg/ml), and high (7.77 µg/ml) standard, with relative standard
deviations (RSD = /x

100%) of 3.5%, 1.3% and 1.7%, respectively.

The instrument detection limit was measured as the limit of detection (LOD):
(2)
where

LOD = 3 + average baseline,
= standard deviation of baseline peak height. The LOD was converted from peak

height to concentration and determined to be 0.03 µg/ml in water. Since soil is a
heterogeneous media, the sample LOD is expected to be higher than the LOD reported
for a blank media, and was evaluated on an individual sample basis.
Extraction efficiency of Tb from soil was calculated by the following equation:
(3) % Recovery = expected [Tb]/measured([Tb]spiked soil –[Tb]unspiked soil)

100 %

Where, [Tb] is the concentration of theobromine measured in micrograms (µg).
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The repeatability of Tb recovery from each soil type was determined by
calculating the standard deviation of % recovery of replicates. Significant differences in
extraction efficiencies between soil types and between the two methods were evaluated
using Welch’s t–test:
(4)

t=

x1– x2
s1 2 s2 2
n1 – n2

Here, x is sample mean, s2 is sample variance, and “n” is sample size. The p–value was
determined using the t–score and degrees of freedom equal to n – 1, using the smaller
sample size. A 95% confidence interval ( = 0.05) was used, where p <

indicates

sample populations are significantly different. Welch’s t–test accounts for unequal
variance and differences in sample size between groups.

3.3
3.3.1

RESULTS
Recovery tests using boiling water

The boiling water treatment was performed on the following spiked samples: OM
rich sandy loam, OM poor sand, OM rich clayey soil, OM poor clayey soil, KTL 18A–1,
CHA 12A–1 and AKTE to extract Tb; as well as unspiked samples and spiked vials.
Recovery data is reported in Table 3.2 and percent recovery for each soil type is plotted
in Figure 3.1. The OM rich sandy loam had a mean extraction efficiency of 41% ± 10%
(n = 9), the OM poor sand had the lowest mean extraction efficiency, with a value 7% ±
3% (n = 7), the OM rich clayey soil had the highest mean extraction efficiency of all test
soils with a value of 85% ± 4% (n = 5) and the OM poor clayey soil had the second
lowest extraction efficiency of 14% ± 4% on average (n=5). For the Motul de San José
soils, KTL 18A–1 had a mean extraction efficiency of 82% ± 6% (n =9), CHA 12A–1
had a mean extraction efficiency of 48% ± 6% (n = 10), and AKTE was lower with a
mean extraction efficiency of 52% ± 8% (n=5). The spiked vials had a mean extraction
efficiency of 85% ± 9% (n=5).

None of the soils exhibited evidence of naturally

occurring Tb in the unspiked sample when extracted using boiling water.
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Table 3.2 Percent recovery, % mean (x) recovery and standard deviation ( ) of Tb from
spiked Ontario soils, Motul de San José soils, and spiked vials using the boiling water
treatment.
OM rich
sandy
loam

OM poor
sand

OM rich
clayey
soil

OM poor
clayey
soil

KTL
18A–1

CHA
12A–1

AKTE

Spiked
Vial

% Recovery
Spike 1

53

5

90

16

84

42

53

72

Spike 2

39

10

80

19

91

57

52

96

Spike 3

42

6

88

11

83

48

43

81

Spike 4

33

6

88

10

77

35

46

90

Spike 5

56

4

82

13

82

49

64

87

Spike 6

46

11

––

––

73

52

––

––

Spike 7

33

7

––

––

89

50

––

––

Spike 8

26

––

––

––

76

49

––

––

Spike 9

44

––

––

––

79

48

––

––

48

Spike 10

x

41

7

85

14

82

48

52

85

10

3

4

4

6

6

8

9

Using a Welch t–test, it was determined that the sample groups fell into three
categories based on Tb recovery. The highest extraction efficiency occurred in the OM
rich clayey soil and KTL 18A–1, which exhibited similar recoveries to the spiked vial.
Next, the OM rich sandy loam, CHA 12A–1 and AKTE samples displayed intermediate
extraction efficiencies with values ranging from 26 to 64% recovery; lastly the OM poor
sand and OM poor clayey soil had the lowest efficiency with values between 4 and 19%.
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Figure 3.1 Percent recovery for spiked soil samples and vials using boiling water (
and 0.5 M NaOH ( ).

3.3.2

)

Recovery tests using 0.5M NaOH
Recovery data for the NaOH treatment performed on the Ontario soils as well as

KTL 18A–1 soils were not reported due to peak interferences that did not allow the Tb
peak to be resolved (Fig. 3.2). However, there were no peak interferences for spiked
samples of CHA 12A–1, AKTE, and the spiked vial replicates; therefore the Tb peak was
integrated and recovery was calculated. Percent recovery data for CHA 12A–1, AKTE,
and the spiked vials are reported in Table 3.3. The % recovery for AKTE was highly
variable (127% ± 79%; 4; Table 3.3) because variations in naturally occurring Tb in the
soil made it difficult to estimate [Tb]unspiked soil for Equation 3. Hence the % recovery for
the spiked AKTE soils will not be considered as an accurate indicator of extraction
efficiency using NaOH. Using the NaOH treatment, CHA 12A–1 had a mean extraction
efficiency of 46% ± 6% (n=5), which is similar to recovery data using boiling water (48%
± 6%; n=10; Fig. 3.1). The spiked vials extracted with 0.5M NaOH had a mean extraction
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efficiency of 83% ± 6% (n=5), which is also similar to the boiling water treatment (85%
± 9%, n=5).

Figure 3.2 Chromatographs for a spiked vial extracted with NaOH with resolved Tb peak
at 1.9 mins (left) and the OM–rich sandy loam with unresolved Tb peak due to
interference of other extracted compounds (right). The first compound eluted was acetic
acid in both samples.
Table 3.3 Percent recovery, % mean (x) recovery and standard deviation ( ) of Tb for
CHA 12A–1, AKTE and spiked vials using the NaOH treatment.
CHA 12A–1

AKTE

Spiked Vial

% Recovery

3.3.3

Spike 1

39

123

83

Spike 2

50

220

79

Spike 3

42

28

79

Spike 4

52

138

78

Spike 5

47

––

93

x

46

127

83

6

79

6

Tb detection in unspiked samples
None of the unspiked samples extracted using the boiling water treatment

displayed naturally occurring Tb; however, using the NaOH treatment several of the
Motul de San José samples revealed the presence of naturally occurring Tb. Unspiked Tb
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concentrations are reported in Table 3.4 for each sampling depth and location. No Tb
was detected in unspiked Ontario soils or profile KTL 18A–1 using the NaOH treatment.
Table 3.4 Tb concentrations in unspiked soils from the Motul de San José region of
Guatemala using the NaOH treatment. Precision (±) is reported for replicate extractions.
Sample name
Profile KTL 18A–1

Location
Near the Rio Kante’t’u’ul
17° 02.560, – 89° 54.927

Profile KTL 12A–1

Near the Rio Kante’t’u’ul and bajo grande
17° 02.720, –89° 55.563
17° 03.810, – 89° 57.860
~ 50 m from arroyo at Chachaklu’um
17° 01.925, – 89° 50.610

AKTE
Profile CHA 12A–1
(12.4% OM, contains
smectite, calcite)

CHA 12A–2

CHA 12A–3
CHA 12A–4
CHA 12A–5

~ 8 m from arroyo at Chachaklu’um
17° 01.930, –89° 50.636
Modern Town of San José:
Near recently cut down cacao tree
Near rotted cacao tree stump
Near large cacao tree grafted ~10 years ago

Depth
20 cm
30 cm
40 cm*
50 cm
20 cm

Tb (µg/g)
––
––
––
––
46.5 ± 6 (n = 2)

Surface*
20 cm
30 cm

24.6, 57.2, 68.1
12.4 (n=1)
30.0 ± 1.8 (n=2)

40 cm*
50 cm
60 cm
Surface

7.2 ± 0.1 (n=2)
––
––
25.5 (n=1)

Surface
Surface
Surface

17.0 ± 0.3 (n=2)
56.5 ± 2.4 (n=2)
22.8 ± 0.1 (n=2)

* Sample depth used in Tb extraction efficiency trials and for determination of %OM

3.4
3.4.1

DISCUSSION
Adsorption of theobromine in various soils

The boiling water treatment was used to assess factors controlling Tb adsorption
by comparing the extraction efficiency of Tb–spiked soils. Tb has a solubility of ~7
mg/ml in boiling water; however, it was unknown how effective boiling water might be
at releasing Tb that is adsorbed to soil particles. Extraction efficiency (% recovery) was
used as a relative indicator of Tb adsorption in different soil mediums where low
recovery suggests greater adsorption. The results can be grouped into three categories:
soils that resulted in high (OM rich clayey soil, KTL 18A–1), intermediate (OM rich
sandy loam, CHA 12A–1, AKTE), and low (OM poor sand, OM poor clayey soil)
extraction efficiencies (Table 3.2). Since no Tb was lost during spiking and extraction,
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recovery of less than 100% suggests that a fraction of Tb has been strongly adsorbed to
the soil and is not extractable using boiling water alone.
Theobromine has a pKa (logarithmic measure of the acid dissociation constant) of
10, which is within the range of weak acids and bases, meaning it will partially dissociate
in solution (Schwarzenbach et al., 2005). Tb will partially exist in the protonated form
below pH 10, preferentially adsorbing to negatively charged functional groups of OM or
mineral surfaces pre–existing in the soil (Bispo et al., 2002; United States National
Library of Medicine, 2006).

Hence, grain size, mineralogy and OM content were

considered as factors causing variations in Tb adsorption and recovery among the soil
types tested.

3.4.1.1

Grain size and mineralogy

The extent of mineral protection of organic compounds, such as Tb, from
microbial degradation depends on the fraction of fine particles and the type of particles
present (e.g. silt, 2:1 clays, or 1:1 clays), as different organic compounds preferentially
associate with different particle sizes and mineral surfaces (von Lützow et al., 2006).
Clays are secondary minerals that have net negative charges from: exchange with cations
of a lower valence (Chapman, 1965), missing cations in the crystal structure, or broken
bonds from weathering reactions (Wattel–Koekkoek et al., 2001). The specific surface
area and surface charge of minerals are the dominant controls of OM preservation, which
increase with decreasing particle size (Six et al., 2002). Adsorption may occur by
attraction of positively charged functional groups to negatively charged clay surfaces or
by cation exchange, whereby a positively charged molecule replaces a cation within a
clay layer, depending on the cation exchange capacity (CEC) of the clay (Arnarson and
Keil, 2000). In general, 2:1 clays, including smectites (montmorillonite, vermiculite) and
illite can sequester more OM than 1:1 clays, such as kaolinite (Six et al., 2002).
Based on the above, it was hypothesized that Tb would adsorb more strongly in
the clayey soils given that these soils should have a higher surface area and surface
charge than the sands. The clayey soils had low (OM poor clayey soil), intermediate
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(CHA 12A, AKTE) and high (OM rich clayey soil) Tb recoveries, indicating variable
adsorption strength or amount. This suggests that some soils are protecting Tb from
dissolution in boiling water more than others. In a comparison of both the sandy and
clayey soils there does not appear to be any relationship between Tb recovery and grain
size (Fig. 3.3). The lowest extraction efficiency occurred in the OM poor sand, indicating
Tb is strongly adsorbed in this type of soil matrix.
The spiked (glass) vial recoveries represent the highest possible extraction
efficiency for a given method since there is no soil matrix to adsorb Tb. However, for the
boiling water treatment, the % recovery from the spiked vials was on average 85% ± 9%
rather than 100% (Table 3.2). This suggests that Tb has an affinity for the silica glass. A
similar affinity to silica sand could partially explain the low % recovery for Tb from the
OM poor sand. Silica in sand and silica–based glass develop a negative surface charge
when immersed in water, via the dissociation of silanol groups (SiOH

SiO– + H+) (Iler,

1979). The degree of dissociation and surface charge increases with surface area, as well
as pH; therefore a porous, silica–rich sand would have a greater surface charge than
polished glass (Behrens and Grier, 2001). Given that Tb develops a positive charge and
silica develops a negative charge in water, it is not surprising that Tb would be adsorbed
1

to glass and sand surfaces. For some soils there was variability in percent recovery
among replicate extractions using the boiling water treatment (Table 3.2), an error that
likely resulted from the pre–concentration step. The filtered extract was boiled down to
~1 mL to concentrate Tb prior to HPLC analysis, and since Tb has an affinity for silica it
may have partially been adsorbed to the glass beakers.
Overall, the recovery data shows that Tb is being adsorbed to both sand and clay
surfaces; however, both the OM poor sand and clayey soils exhibited the lowest recovery
rates. The recovery rate for Tb in the low OM sand was similar to that of the low OM

1

Since Tb can adsorb to glass, some trials were performed with annealed glass vials, heated to 500°C prior
to extraction, to determine if extraction efficiency was affected. The process of annealing was
hypothesized to increase recovery of Tb by reducing adsorption sites on glassware. However, recovery data
for furnaced and unfurnaced glass vials was inconsistent and annealing was deemed unnecessary.
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clay, despite the lower surface area and surface charge in the sand relative to the clays.
Therefore, it is likely that OM content is controlling Tb adsorption.

3.4.1.2

Organic matter content

The seven soils extracted using the boiling water treatment had OM contents
ranging from 1.2 to 20.5%. OM content is plotted against mean % recovery of Tb for
each soil using the boiling water treatment in Figure 3.3.

OM content is weakly

correlated with % recovery for this dataset (R2 = 0.34); however, if the Motul de San José
soils are removed, OM content has a strong positive correlation to % recovery (R2 =
0.99). If increased OM content is associated with a higher Tb recovery, this means that
the presence of OM in the soil results in less or weaker adsorption of Tb in the soil. The
OM interactions that affect adsorption in soil are not entirely understood (Murphy et al.,
1990; Bronner and Goss, 2010); however, increasing OM content is thought to enhance
adsorption of hydrophobic organic compounds (Schwarzenbach and Westall, 1981),
which is counter to the findings in this study.
It is the OM character, structure, and conformation that dictate the number of
available adsorption sites and not just the relative amount of OM in a soil
(Schwarzenbach and Westall, 1981; Murphy et al., 1990; Gunasekara et al., 2003;
Niederer et al., 2007; Bronner and Goss, 2010). For example, OM can be an important
source of cation exchange but this is usually in highly weathered soils when mineralogy
has low CEC (Zech et al., 1997). OM–coated minerals will have a different surface
charge density and hydrophobicity than those without OM, thereby affecting adsorption
of more recent organic compounds (Ghosh et al., 2009). In some cases OM can reduce
the number of available binding sites (Dubus et al., 2001; Mitchell and Simpson, 2012).
Pre–existing OM in soil have both positively and negatively charged sites, but these sites
may not always be positionally available to bind large organic ions (Kah and Brown,
2006). Therefore, based on the positive correlation displayed in Figure 3.3 between OM
content and recovery of Tb for the Ontario soils, it can be inferred that OM reduces the
adsorption of Tb in soils, likely by occupying or altering negatively charged mineral
sites. This is supported by the 71% increase in Tb extraction efficiency, on average, for
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the OM rich clayey soil relative to the OM poor clayey soil, and a 34% increase for the
OM rich sandy loam relative to the OM poor sand, demonstrating that OM is the
dominant control on Tb adsorption rather than grain size.

Figure 3.3 OM content (% OM) of soil versus % recovery of Tb using the boiling water
treatment for Ontario and Motul de San José soils (in blue), above; and for Ontario soils
only, below.

3.4.1.3

Other Tb adsorption factors in soil

The extraction efficiency data for the Ontario soils using the boiling water
treatment indicate that Tb adsorption in soil is dominantly controlled by OM content,
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where adsorption strength or amount is inversely related to OM content. However, there
are other factors that can complicate this relationship as was observed for the spiked
Motul de San José soils. KTL 18A–1 had a higher percent recovery for Tb than other
soils with similar grain size and OM content, indicating Tb was less strongly adsorbed.
A visible amount of carbonate was present in KTL 18A–1 and this was confirmed to be
calcite from XRD analysis. Soils rich in calcite have a low sorption affinity for organic
compounds (Kovaios et al., 2006; Arfaoui et al., 2009). Calcite and other carbonates may
reduce adsorption capacity in soils by coating and blocking adsorption sites on other
minerals and OM (Arfaoui et al., 2012). Although the OM poor sand, OM rich sandy
loam, CHA 12A–1 and AKTE soils also had some calcite identified by XRD, they
contained no visible calcite and the abundance of calcite in KTL 18A–1 was higher.
In the laboratory it was noted that CHA 12A–1 and AKTE absorbed water
quickly, behaving like swelling clays and the presence of smectite in these soils was
confirmed by XRD analysis. The CHA 12A–1 and AKTE samples had Tb recoveries of
48 and 52%, respectively which is lower than the OM rich clayey soil, despite having
higher OM content (11.1 and 20.5%). This suggests that either increasing OM content
greater than 10% may not progressively reduce Tb adsorption in soils, or that the
presence of smectite significantly increases Tb sorption capacity.

Smectites can

sequester more OM than 1:1 clays, such as kaolinite (Six et al., 2002) and have been
found to preferentially sorb aromatics to their surface (Wattel–Koekkoek et al., 2001;
Feng et al., 2005).

3.4.2

Recovery of theobromine from soils
For the boiling water and NaOH treatments, the recovery of Tb in spiked soils

was less than 100%, indicating that neither method was capable of extracting all Tb from
the soils. This is an important consideration for natural soils where Tb concentrations are
low and extractions may fail to recover detectable amounts of Tb. Hence, a comparison
of the efficiency of the boiling water and 0.5M NaOH extractions is warranted. For the
Tb–spiked soils, the boiling water treatment generated clean chromatographs with
resolvable Tb peaks. However, Tb is more soluble in 0.5M NaOH (50 mg/ml) relative to
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boiling water (7 mg/ml) and therefore the NaOH treatment was expected to increase Tb
extraction efficiency. Sodium hydroxide is widely used as an extraction solvent and
should recovery more Tb adsorbed to soil surfaces than H2O since it is more effective at
solubilizing OM in general (Schnitzer, 1982).
In this study, soil samples treated with 0.5M NaOH generated inconsistent
recovery data in the Tb–spiked OM rich sandy loam, OM poor sand, OM rich clayey soil,
and OM poor clayey soil because of peak interferences near the retention time of Tb.
The OM poor sand and OM poor clayey soil had relatively clean chromatographs,
although this data was still not useable since Tb peaks could not be properly resolved
(Fig. 3.2). In many cases, peak tailing of compounds with retention times earlier than
that of Tb obscured the Tb peak, which could be a result of OM alteration by NaOH. In
contrast, the chromatographs generated for CHA 12A–1 and AKTE using the NaOH
treatment were surprisingly clean and had visible peaks at the expected retention time for
Tb, despite high OM content of these samples (>10% OM). Samples CHA 12A–1 and
AKTE were collected from peripheral settlements of Motul de San José, an ancient Maya
site in Guatemala, and exhibited evidence of naturally occurring Tb in the unspiked
samples using the NaOH treatment. Therefore, extraction efficiency (% recovery) of
spiked samples was calculated by subtracting the average Tb concentration in unspiked
samples from initial measured recovery amounts [see Equation (2)]. This generated
consistent recovery data for Tb spiked replicates of CHA 12A–1, but variable recovery
from AKTE, which can be attributed to variable amounts of naturally occurring Tb in soil
(Table 3.4). A discussion on naturally occurring Tb can be found in section 3.4.3.
A comparison of the extraction efficiency of spiked CHA 12A–1 treated with
boiling water versus 0.5M NaOH show that for this soil type, % recovery of Tb was not
significantly different (Fig. 3.1).

This suggests boiling water and 0.5M NaOH are

equally effective at extracting recently added Tb. However, it is important to note that
acetic acid used to lower the pH of the solution prior to injection into the HPLC (United
States National Library of Medicine, 2006) may have resulted in precipitation of base–
soluble compounds, including Tb, to some degree. Additionally, naturally occurring Tb
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was detected using the NaOH treatment, but not with the boiling water treatment,
demonstrating 0.5M NaOH is able to solubilize Tb preserved over many years that is
likely more strongly bound to soil. Therefore, the 0.5M NaOH treatment is recommended
for the detection of Tb in soil.

3.4.3

Naturally occurring Tb
Using the NaOH treatment, naturally occurring Tb was identified in soils sampled

from the modern town of San José where cacao trees were recently growing. CHA 12A–
5 was sampled under a large cacao tree, which was grafted onto the trunk of another tree
~10 years ago and the Tb concentration of the surface soil was 22.8 µg/g. A slightly
lower concentration (17.0 µg/g) was detected under a recently cut down cacao tree (CHA
12A–3), which was grown for an unknown amount of time. The highest concentrations
(56.5 µg/g) occurred in the soil under a rotted cacao tree stump (CHA 12A–4), likely
because it was planted and not grafted and may have grown for a longer period of time
than the other trees. These findings provide evidence of Tb preservation in soil from
modern short–term cacao growth.

Aside from soil character and environmental

conditions, Tb concentrations in soil are affected by the length of time cacao was grown,
years since cacao was present, the size of trees, and how thoroughly the fruit was
harvested. The ancient Maya maintained cacao orchards for hundreds of years (Dahlin,
1979; McAnany and Murata, 2007), which would have initially imparted higher Tb
concentrations to soil than observed in the modern San José soils.
Naturally occurring Tb was detected in three separate unspiked samples (24.6,
57.2 and 68.1 µg/g) of the smectite–rich Motul de San José soil AKTE (Table 3.4, Fig.
3.4), taken from surface near the Rio Akte where cacao trees were remembered ~50 years
past. The location sampled was well suited for cacao cultivation, occurring in a bajo, in
an area of high rainfall (Emery et al., 2013). Variability in the amount of naturally
occurring Tb detected in the AKTE sample (24.6 to 68.1 µg/g) is likely a result of
heterogeneities in the soil subsampled for extraction, and not the extraction procedure,
since all other samples had better precision on replicate extractions. From Kante’t’u’ul,
sample KTL 12A–1 taken from 20 cm depth near the bajo grande and Rio Kante’t’u’ul
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also displayed naturally occurring Tb (46.5 µg/g) where cacao trees are not historically
remembered (Table 3.4). This likely indicates past cacao cultivation given the suitability
of the environment.

Figure 3.4 Chromatograph of an unspiked sample of AKTE; raw concentration on
instrument was 2.5 mg/L which results in a final concentration of 24.6 µg/g based on the
dilution during sample preparation.
Lastly, CHA 12A–1 displayed evidence of naturally occurring Tb in unspiked
samples (Table 3.4). The CHA 12A–1 profile was dug in a seasonal wetland proximal to
an arroyo near the peripheral ancient settlement of Chachaklu’um (Smofsky and Emery,
2014). Concentrations of Tb detected using the NaOH treatment are highest at 30 cm
depth (30.0 µg/g) suggesting this location may have supported cacao cultivation in
ancient times, but further testing must be done to understand Tb migration and
preservation in soil. CHA 12A–2, sampled closer to the arroyo, had a surface Tb
concentration of 25.5 µg/g, but was not sampled at depth. This study demonstrates that
Tb can be preserved in soil suitable for cacao cultivation in detectable concentrations for
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at least ~50 years, but likely longer since KTL 12A–1 and CHA 12A–1 exhibited Tb at
depth in areas where cacao trees are not remembered in modern times.
The presence of Tb in soil provides evidence of cacao cultivation, or cacao
processing and use, depending on the context of sampling location. When Tb is not
detected, three possibilities exist: Tb does not occur in high enough concentrations to be
detected using the current method and instrumentation, Tb existed in soil at some point in
time but has now degraded, or Tb has never been present in this soil matrix. Sample
KTL 18A–1 is the other soil sampled from the Motul de San José region that was used in
the extraction efficiency trials. The soil was sampled at multiple depths in a seasonally
wet zone near the Rio Kante’t’u’ul hypothesized to have supported ancient cacao
cultivation (Emery et al., 2013). This soil was characterized as a sandy clay loam and did
not display characteristics of a swelling clay. Naturally occurring Tb was not detected
using either extraction method; however, an 82% extraction efficiency of spiked samples
was achieved using the boiling water treatment. From this we can infer that if Tb was
present in high enough concentrations it would have been extracted using one of these
2

methods .

3.4.4

Long term Tb preservation
Comparing extraction efficiencies in Tb–spiked samples revealed that both sands

and clays adsorb Tb. There was no apparent relationship between % recovery and grain
size but there was a strong positive correlation to OM content, suggesting increasing OM
content decreases adsorption.

This is likely because high OM soils have more

unavailable/occupied sites (Dubus et al., 2001; Kah and Brown, 2006; Mitchell and
Simpson, 2012), which would prevent Tb adsorption. Percent recovery of Tb–spiked
soils was used as a relative indicator of the amount or strength of adsorption in different

2

To achieve a concentration higher than the instrument limit of detection (0.03 µg/ml), greater than 0.09
µg/g of Tb would have had to be extracted from KTL 18A–1 based on the dilution factor for this sample
(volume of filtered extract and acetic acid added). Assuming an 82% extraction efficiency of naturally
occurring TB, greater than 0.11 µg/g of Tb would have had to be present in KTL 18A–1.
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soil types; however, the extraction trials do not necessarily represent how preservation of
Tb would proceed in nature. For example, larger pore diameters in sands makes them
poor long–term sequesters of OM, relative to fine silts and clays (von Lützow et al.,
2006). Therefore, sands would not likely preserve Tb well over long periods of time in
the natural environment.
When evaluating the presence of Tb in unspiked soil samples, only the NaOH
treatment extracted naturally occurring Tb. This suggests long term Tb preservation
occurs by stronger retention mechanisms that cannot be solubilized with boiling water
alone. Tb may become incorporated in organo–mineral complexes, formed between clay
minerals and pre–existing OM that contains available binding sites (Vogel et al., 2015).
Since clay minerals increase the CEC and specific surface area of a soil, clays are more
likely to bind organic compounds such as Tb over long periods of time. In particular,
smectites can sequester a large amount of OM and exhibit a protective effect related to
their swelling properties (Duchaufour, 1982). Lower % recovery of Tb from CHA 12A–
1 and AKTE relative to the Ontario soil with lower OM content (Fig. 3.3) is likely
because of the smectite minerals retaining Tb.
The amount of time that Tb may be preserved in soil is not known; however, the
mean residence time of organic matter in clay–sized fractions is between ~75 and 4400
years (von Lützow et al., 2007). This range relates to the specific surface area and
surface charge of minerals (Six et al., 2002), as well as the availability of these surfaces
capable of sorbing OM (Baldock and Skjemstad, 2000), but the effect of mineralogy on
OM preservation is not entirely understood (Vogel et al., 2015).

3.5

CONCLUSIONS

Extraction efficiency trials using Tb–spiked soils from Ontario and Motul de San
José with varying grain size and OM contents were performed to understand the nature of
Tb adsorption in soil. In addition, the utility of Tb as a chemical marker for cacao in soil
was evaluated using these extraction methods. For spiked soils, percent recovery was
used as a relative indicator of Tb adsorption where low recovery indicates higher
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adsorption. Based on the amount of Tb that could be solubilized with boiling water,
grain size appeared to have little impact on Tb recovery, whereas OM content was
strongly correlated (0.99) with percent recovery for the Ontario soils. This suggests the
presence of OM in soils reduces Tb adsorption, likely by coating mineral surfaces and
occupying available binding sites. OM content was the main factor controlling Tb
adsorption in this experiment; however, soil texture, including grain size and particle
type, likely play a more important role in long term preservation.
The NaOH treatment extracted more organic compounds from soil, which created
difficulties in integrating Tb chromatograph peaks in some cases, however, this method
also extracted naturally occurring Tb from soil. Soils sampled under modern and recently
cut down cacao trees revealed detectable concentrations of Tb, demonstrating that
quantifiable amounts of Tb are imparted to soil when cacao trees have grown for only 10
years. In addition, soils from the ancient Maya polity of Motul de San José revealed
detectable concentrations of Tb in the µg/g range. Tb was detected in a surface soil near
the Rio Akte where cacao trees had previously grown ~50 years ago, as well as in areas
where cacao trees were not remembered, including Kante’t’u’ul (KTL 12A–1 – 20 cm
depth) and Chachaklu’um (CHA 12A–1 – 20 to 40 cm depth). This indicates past cacao
cultivation occurred at Kante’t’u’ul and Chachaklu’um, possibly extending into ancient
times. Wetlands in the southern Maya lowlands generally contain smectite–rich soils
(Beach et al., 2008), and in areas of high rainfall meet the growing conditions of cacao.
Therefore, Tb detection in this type of soil provides promise for identifying locations of
ancient cacao cultivation in the region.
Future work involving a control experiment at a cacao plantation with known
timing of cultivation would be useful to understand the mobility and preservation of Tb
over time. In addition, solid phase extraction may be used to concentrate and isolate Tb
prior to HPLC injection to increase the likelihood of Tb detection when working near the
lower limit.
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CHAPTER 4

4
4.1

Conclusions

Summary and significance

Peripheral settlements in the Motul de San José polity were investigated to reveal
the nature of ancient Maya agriculture using soil geochemical techniques. In Chapter
two,

13

C values of soil organic matter (SOM) along with Melich3 soil P data were

successfully applied to delineate the occurrence of ancient maize agriculture within
settlement boundaries at Kante’t’u’ul. Six locations revealed evidence of former maize
agriculture based on their geochemical signatures. Five of the six locations were within
50 meters of ancient structures suggesting these were infield gardens cultivated during
site occupation. Infield gardening at Kante’t’u’ul implies some individuals were growing
their own food, as opposed to relying solely on outfield agriculture. This would suggest a
decentralized food system, where not all agriculture was controlled by the ruling elite.
The maize signals were identified most often in Box lu’um soils, thought to be more
agriculturally productive than Saknis, based on the Itzáj Maya soil classification system
detailed by Jensen et al. (2007). The Maya were not challenged by over steepened slopes
in this area, which would have allowed more choice in the location of cultivation.
Overall, the findings indicate that agricultural land was selected in part for convenience
as well as perceived soil fertility. Agricultural systems that consider soil fertility suggest
environmental stewardship supporting the hypothesis that the Maya attempted to
conserved natural resources (McNeil et al., 2010).

However, agriculture may have

expanded onto less suitable soils during destabilization at the end of the Classic Period
(Foias and Emery, 2012), although this has not been tested at Motul de San José.
In Chapter three, a method for the extraction and detection of theobromine (Tb) in
soil was developed and applied to the identification of former cacao cultivation.
Extraction efficiency trials revealed Tb adsorption was weaker in organic-rich soils,
suggesting high organic matter soils have fewer available sites that can bind Tb.
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However, organic-rich smectites, which are common in seasonal wetlands of the southern
Maya lowlands, still displayed significant Tb adsorption. Using a sodium hydroxide
extraction, naturally occurring Tb was identified in the Motul de San José periphery: at
Akte where cacao trees had grown ~50 years ago, and at Kante’t’u’ul and Chachaklu’um
where cacao trees are not remembered. The location of past cacao growth at Kante’t’u’ul
was near the bajo grande, which was found to lack evidence of ancient maize in Chapter
two. If the Tb signal is ancient, this location could have been an orchard, containing
cacao and other trees, during the ancient Maya occupation. This suggests two forms of
agriculture at the site of Kante’t’u’ul, including maize–dominated gardens near structures
and an orchard proximal to the Rio Kante’t’u’ul. The soil P concentrations for this
location were interpreted to be baseline values and did not display significant depletion or
enrichment with depth. Arboriculture would not deplete soil P like maize agriculture
since only the fruit is picked, and would not likely require fertilization. No evidence of
wetland manipulation (i.e. canals for drainage and irrigation) were identified,
nonetheless, production of cacao, even at a small scale, would have contributed to the
local economy.
Previous research at the Motul de San José capital did not reveal agriculture in the
city center, suggesting a reliance on peripheral settlements (Webb et al., 2007). Diverse
agricultural practices and availability of resources in rural zones, revealed here, would
have contributed to the overall success of the Motul de San José polity during the Classic
Period, prior to destabilization. This work contributes to the understanding of ancient
Maya environmental management and as part of the Motul de San José periphery project
will provide insight on political dynamics of Classic Maya polities. Ultimately, the
growing research on ancient Maya land use strategies and resource use and its
relationship to political agency can provide guidance for the present time.

4.2

Future work

In the future, field sampling could involve both opportunistic sampling as well as
grid sampling to gain a more complete picture of land use at a given site. Opportunistic
sampling is important to target areas suspected of ancient maize and cacao cultivation,
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but grid sampling allows for an unbiased calculation of agricultural density and can aid in
determining the factors controlling ancient agriculture, such as soil type and structure
proximity. In combination, these sampling strategies could assist in understanding the
division between infield and outfield systems and possible expansion/intensification of
agriculture over time.
Further testing of Tb is needed to understand its mobility and decay in soil to
distinguish ancient and modern cacao residues. This could be achieved through a control
experiment where soils are sampled at a cacao plantation over several years to measure
Tb concentrations over time throughout the soil profile. Tb residues identified at Akte,
Kante’t’u’ul and Chachaklu’um indicate past cacao cultivation and these sites should be
investigated further to determine if these activities extended into ancient times within the
Motul de San José polity.
Lastly, carbon–14 dating of SOM that provides evidence of former cultivation
would allow for correlation with the age of ancient structures. Understanding the timing
of agriculture relative to construction would provide insight on the growth of the site over
time, and the possible expansion of agricultural systems to less suitable land.

4.3
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